BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

January 8, 2000

Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, January 8, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish
Beach Water District Board of Directors to order at 9:40am at the Fire House in Irish
Beach (Manchester). Directors Frame, Poling, and Burmania were present. Directors
Lubeck and Beran were absent. Also present was Alan Turner, the District’s lawyer,
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District’s Secretary. The
meeting was adjourned to Executive Session at 9:41 am.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Conference with legal counsel regarding litigation: Gov’t Code
Section 54956.9a
1. Superior Court, County of Mendocino: Case No.82240: Mendocino Coast
Properties vs. Irish Beach Water District.
At 10:33 am the Executive Session was adjourned. A short recess was taken.
II. OPEN SESSION RECONVENES:
The meeting of the Irish Beach Water District Board of Directors reconvened to Open
Session at 10:38am. Members of the public in attendance were Dorothy Engle, Al
Thompson, Nick and Nancy Epanchin, Heather Pinto, Mrs. Danner, Steve Thompson,
Roger Aeschliman, and Gordon Moores.
Alan Turner announced that in the Executive Session discussion dealt with Judge Cox's
preliminary ruling against the water district on the law suit by Mendocino Coast
Properties Case #82240 vs. Irish Beach Water District. No action was taken at this time.
Executive session will reconvene following the regular open meeting.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Poling moved the minutes of the November 13, 1999
meeting be approved. Director Burmania seconded the motion and the minutes were
approved as submitted.
There was a moment of silence observed in memory of Gene Scaramella.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
President Ron Frame stated a letter had been received from Mr. William Moores
addressing concern over 1.) $230.00 interest unaccounted for on Mallo Pass investment
funds in January of 1990, and 2) Instructing the District how to handle hookup fees and
requesting the District identify the project his hookup fee in Unit 7 will finance. Both
concerns were answered.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
There was no public input.
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5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
1. In the absence of Treasurer Ralph Lubeck, Office Manager Dorothy Cong
reviewed the financial reports distributed to the Directors covering expenses and income
for the months of November and December 1999, balances in the various funds, period
Trial Balances, Check Registers, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and synopsis of
highlights over the past two months. The most significant expenses were $1,020.25 to
State Compensation Insurance and $5,106.05 for the loan payment. Mr. Acker
purchased a metal detector for $643.38 which goes as an "asset" to the District. The
County of Mendocino issued two Fund 211 checks totaling $7,175.71 to the Irish Beach
volunteer Fire Department. The District's insurance provider SDRMA refunded the
district $6,320.83 for expenses incurred as a result of the leak break in the water line on
Alta Mesa Road last year. Tentative figures were provided pertaining to refund and write
off amounts as a result of the preliminary ruling against the Water District in Case #82240
dealing with standby fees on vacant lots.
Director Poling moved the Treasurers report be accepted and Director Burmania
seconded the motion. The treasurers report was accepted as presented.
B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations
Manager, Charles Acker:
Mr. Acker stated that he had been directed to put the microfiltration and Forest
View Loop projects on hold. Pricing estimates had already been received from Pittsburg
Tanks to inspect the holding tanks and the contract had already been signed so the
District elected to continue with the inspection.
Since construction on the Pigati lot was underway, the District had to install a
meter and provide water. The existing water connection was eventually located after a
great deal of difficulty in locating the valve (the maps were incorrect). The metal detector
purchased by the District enabled the valve to be located and provide water that at least
has enough pressure to meet legal requirements.
In preparation for the turn of the millennia, the District had to ensure it had
sufficient fuel on hand should there be an extended power failure. Rather than purchase
gas cans and fuel, arrangements were made with Mr. John Acquistapace who has a 500
gallon tank should the need arise for fuel.
C. Safety: Charles Acker reported that the safety committee met on November 11,
1999. They went over safety rules dealing with back injuries.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Rex Dunning reported that the Fire Department had no
call outs and was doing regular ongoing training twice a month. Jeffry Roy from the Elk
Fire District has been assisting Irish Beach in improving reception on pagers. An
antenna has been installed in Dorothy's attic and another one affixed to the stand of Ron
Frame's pager. Mr. Roy will also modify the antennae on the fire trucks if needed as well
as modify other volunteer's pagers if required.

6.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #82240:
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The Court ruled against the water district saying it could not charge standby
and fire fees on vacant lots as it does not comply with Proposition 218. Any fees
received after July 1, 1997 must be refunded. Guidelines as set forth in Proposition 218
would have to be followed to establish any fees. President Ron Frame stated that the
Board of Directors will reconvene to executive session following the regular board
meeting to further discuss the law suit.
B. Steel Water Tank Inspection:
Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that the tank inspection has
been completed. Rather than drain the tanks, divers inspected them. The tank on Alta
Mesa was found to be in good shape in the interior. The 210,000 gallon tank has a
problem with the structure holding the roof and some blisters on its inside coating. At the
time of this board meeting, the full report had not yet been received. Inspection was to
lead toward an ongoing maintenance program costing in the neighborhood of $10,000.00
per year. The District also has the option of focusing on a particular identified problem
and address that.
C. Microfiltration Plant Research:
Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that he had thus far checked
with two providers of microfiltration plants. 1) Aqua Source - a company from France,
provides an "ultrafiltration" product which runs around $67,100.00 installed and meeting
all state requirements. 2) Mencore, the company suggested by the District's engineer,
costs about $20 thousand more or $87,000.00. In each case, the company will provide
complete engineering (included in the estimate). Aqua Source apparently is less
expensive because they are new in this area and attempting to acquire a market. Their
ultrafiltration product filters to a finer level than a regular filtration plant. Mr. Acker has
been provided names of Districts within the Bay Area that use both vendors. He will
contact them for a visit and plans to sit with the operators and ask questions.
D. Resolution 99-2 - Well Regulation (Frame 10 mins.)
Nothing to report.
E. Forest View Loop: (Acker 5 mins.)
Operations Manager Charles Acker stated that this project was on hold.
President Ron Frame stated that funds derived from hook up fees must be used. The
Board directed Mr. Acker to continue with the Forest View Loop Project.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Strategies for dealing with reduced revenues and depleted capital
reserves: (30 mins.)
President Ron Frame reiterated the judgement of the court against the Irish
Beach Water District which will result in refunding in the neighborhood of $55 - $60
thousand plus an additional write-off of slightly over $40 thousand. It is possible
the cost may exceed the above because the court reserved judgement on the
issue of attorney's fees. The District will need to analyze the budget to determine
what can be eliminated. Director Chico Burmania moved that the District reactivate
the budget committee to review the budget and come up with a recommended
revised budget based upon lowering expenses and bringing it into compliance with
the court's direction. Director Poling seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously. Members of the budget committee are: Directors Lubeck and
Burmania and Office Manager Dorothy Cong. The committee was directed to 1)
consider the "immediate element" and how the District might get through the
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remaining of the fiscal year which ends on September 30, 2000, and 2) consider
long-term possibilities which would entail some or all of the following: a) limitation
or cessation of adding any more meters to the system, b) borrowing from one or
more of the District's capital funds (except the hook-up fund), c) rate surcharge, d)
amendment of rates, etc. The committee must come up with a revised budget as
well as determine if a rate change is in order. It may be that a rate change is not
in order at this time, but will apply at some future date.
It was further noted that a letter needs to go out to the district's rate payers,
but that one would not be forthcoming until the District itself knows what is going
on. Alan Turner expressed that perhaps some people entitled to refunds may not
want to take them.
Alan further suggested that at the next meeting the board could have a
consideration of adoption of rate increase. People connected to the system are
responsible for the entire cost of operating the system. Prior to the next board
meeting there could be a notice that the meeting will be a public hearing. The
Water District does not have tax authority - only rates, assessments, and fees. An
assessment has to be voted on.
On the other hand, the committee may
determine that a rate increase is not practical at this time and reserve that process
for some point in the not too distant future.
The court has determined that Irish Beach Water District has to find another
way of financing the Fire Department. Firstly, the Fire Department does have tax
authority. The Board of Directors directed that a committee comprised of Fire
Chief Rex Dunning, Charlie Acker, and Ron Frame look into the process entailed
to have a special tax for the Irish Beach Fire Department placed on the ballot at a
regular general election. The Irish Beach Water District would not have to enact a
separate district in order to enact a special tax. Secondly there is the possibility of
having the Redwood Coast annex Irish Beach Fire Department. They already
have financing in place for both buildings and vacant parcels. The committee will
also determine what the process would be to accomplish such an annexation.
B. Consideration of retaining services of Mr. Ron Hubick as district auditor.
Alan Turner and the Directors reviewed Mr. Hubick's proposed contract and
noted there were a couple of unclear items dealing with 1) method of payment
and obligation to pay 50% in advance, and 2) termination clause. Director Poling
moved that the Irish Beach Water District engage the services of Mr. Ron Hubick
subject to clarifications of the above items as recommended and approved by
counsel.
C. Election of Officers:
Director Poling moved that all officers stand as elected. Director Burmania
seconded the motion and it passed without contest.
D. Newsletter:
Director Poling moved that the Irish Beach Water District do the newsletter
as scheduled in March. Director Burmania seconded the motion and it passed
without contest.
E. Budget:
See item 7A above. Blended with that discussion.
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All regular business attended to, President Ron Frame adjourned the regular open
session of the board of Directors meeting at 1:10pm. Following a short recess, the board
reconvened to executive session at 1:19pm.
At 2:00pm the executive session was adjourned to open session.
The District's attorney, Alan Turner, announced that no formal action was taken by the
Board. Direction was given to counsel on legal proceedings.
8. ADJOURNMENT:
Director Poling moved the meeting be adjourned at 2:02pm.
seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned.

Director Burmania

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
_______________________________
Rudy Beran, Secretary
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Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY March 11, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish
Beach Water District Board of Directors to order at 9:35am at the Fire House in Irish
Beach (Manchester). Directors Frame, Beran, Burmania, Lubeck, and Poling were
present. Also present was Alan Turner, the District’s lawyer, Charles Acker, Operations
Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District’s Secretary. The meeting was adjourned to
Executive Session at 9:36 am.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Conference with legal counsel regarding litigation: Gov’t Code
Section 54956.9a
1. Superior Court, County of Mendocino: Case No.82240: Mendocino Coast
Properties vs. Irish Beach Water District.
At 10:07am the Executive Session was adjourned. A short recess was taken.
II. OPEN SESSION RECONVENES:
The meeting of the Irish Beach Water District Board of Directors reconvened to Open
Session at 10:10am. Members of the public in attendance were Dorothy Engle, Kathy
and Will Edelbrock, Al and Loretta Thompson, Gordon Moores, and Roger Aeschliman.
Alan Turner announced that in the Executive Session discussion dealt with the law suit
by Mendocino Coast Properties Case #82240 vs. Irish Beach Water District and
consideration of appointment of new counsel. No action was taken at this time.
Executive session will reconvene following the regular open meeting.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Director Lubeck moved the minutes of the January 8, 2000
meeting be approved. Director Poling seconded the motion and the minutes were
approved as submitted.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
President Ron Frame stated a fax had been received from Mr. William Moores
addressing item 6D "Resolution 99-2 "Well Regulation" and expressing how the District
needs to proceed before adopting a resolution.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Director Lubeck took this opportunity to announce to the public that Fire Chief Rex
Dunning retired. On behalf of the community of Irish Beach in general he acknowledged
Rex for his years and years of service as Fire Chief and his great contribution in building
the volunteer fire department. He further expressed the community of Irish Beach is
immensely grateful for all that Rex has done. All present overwhelmingly agreed.
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5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
1. Treasurer Ralph Lubeck, reviewed the financial reports distributed to the
Directors covering expenses and income for the months of January and February 2000,
balances in the various funds, period Trial Balances, Check Registers, Fire-Water Fund
Reconciliation, and synopsis of highlights over the past two months. Income was
significantly lower as expected since it now reflects only payments made by
homeowners. One hookup fee had been deposited into the restricted use capital
account. The most significant expenses were $4,717.50 to Alan Turner. This
represented 5 months of retainer fees plus expenses pertaining to the court case. A tank
analysis was done which cost $4,350.00. The Fire Department paid $625.75 for
improvements to individual pagers and the truck radios. Fund 211 monies totaling
$7,175.71 received from the County of Mendocino were transferred into the Fire
Department savings. Also covered were details pertaining to the write-offs and refunds to
be issued. The total loss of revenue to the Water District and Fire Department amounts
to over $98,000.00.
Director Beran moved to accept the Treasurer's Report. Director Poling seconded
the motion and it was accepted as presented.
B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations
Manager, Charles Acker:
Mr. Acker stated that operations has been struggling with availability
of water. More water was being used per day than the system could produce. A sizeable
leak was located and repaired near the Acquistapace house. It was thought this would
take care of the low water situation, but it did not. Because of low water availability and
turbidity, the District had to put into effect the boil water order. Operations continued its
detective work to isolate where the leak might be occurring and narrowed it down to the
pipe from the Acquistapace house to Unit 7. There is about 1/4 mile of pipe and it's very
difficult to find the leak(s) because of the wet weather and puddling from rain. A chlorine
test was inconclusive as it showed many puddles which reacted, but the chemical also
reacts to certain minerals in addition to chlorine. Operations will have to hire someone to
come in who specializes in leak detection. The cause appears to be substandard pipe
and a bad glue job and may be in several joints in that 1/4 mile stretch. In the meantime,
operations is doing a complicated diversion to overcome the situation.
C. Safety: Charles Acker reported that the safety committee met on February 22, 2000.
Check lists for office and plant were reproduced and mailed to SDRMA. Two videos
checked out from our insurance carrier were viewed dealing with back related injuries.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported that the department has been
doing its regular training. There were no calls outs.

6.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #82240:
The issue before the court now relative to the law suit is attorney's fees.
MCP has filed for attorney's fees in excess of $39,000.00. The District's attorney, Alan
Turner, has filed an opinion.
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B. Steel Water Tank Inspection:
Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that the report from the tank
inspection has been received. The analysis was done by a diver who took extensive
photos. The tank on Alta Mesa (Tank 3) was in the better condition. The company did
come up with an extensive list of repairs mostly related to OSHA issues. They say they
are state laws and need to be done. They also recommended painting inside and out.
The safety issue repairs are extremely expensive. The single main issue is replacement
of the roof on Tank 1. Operations was aware the roof was in very poor condition and did
patch it extensively a couple of years ago. The cost of a new roof is $28,000.00. Due to
the current financial situation, everything is on hold pertaining to the tanks anyway.
C. Microfiltration Plant Research:
Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that he had done further
checking on the microfiltrations systems. There is now a newer "ultrafiltration" system
which cleans water to an even finer degree and at a lower cost. The vendor with whom
Mr. Acker spoke said the district could get a unit with few water producing modules which
would tide us over the rainy system. Such a unit producing water at the rate of 10 - 15
gal. per min. costs $55,425.00 and is expandable. Installing this unit would eliminate
having to issue a boil water order in the future.
Mr. Acker emphasized that even though the district had to issue a "boil water"
order, the bacteria tests are clean. He stressed that the Department of Health had
threatened to fine the District when we had to issue the boil water order in 1998 and they
may very well apply pressure on us again. As far as they are concerned, money is not an
issue.
D. Resolution 99-2 - Well Regulation (Frame 10 mins.)
Suspended at this time.
E. Forest View Loop: (Acker 5 mins.)
Operations Manager Charles Acker stated that another Pace, another
supplier, is sending us an application for credit. Their costs are significantly less than
Vintage on some items. Once all the necessary materials for the project have been
purchased and delivered, Keith Paulson will start the project.
F. Newsletter Responsibilities:
Articles are to be delivered to Dorothy Cong by April 1 and the final
newsletter is due to Loretta Thompson by April 10.
President Ron Frame called a short recess at 11:35 am.
The Board Meeting resumed at 11:47 am.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Consideration of Resolution 2000-01 Rescinding standby fees on
unmetered vacant lots. (Turner)
Alan Turner had prepared and read Resolution 2000-01. The Directors
requested that the resolution be amended slightly and it was approved as
amended. Director Lubeck moved and Director Poling seconded the Board adopt
the Resolution. The vote was as follows: Aye: Directors Burmania, Frame,
Lubeck, and Poling. Nay: none. Abstain: Director Beran. Resolution 2000-01
was adopted as amended.
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B. Consideration of Resolution 2000-02 formally directing Office Manager to
a). transfer sufficient funds from non restricted funds for both fire and water to
cover court ordered refund, and b) direct Office Manager to issue refund checks to
customers pursuant to court order, and c) direct Office Manager to write-off
outstanding balances on unmetered vacant lots.
Director Lubeck moved and Director Poling seconded the motion the Board
of Directors adopt the Resolution as amended. The vote was as follows: Aye: Directors
Beran, Burmania, Frame, Lubeck and Poling..
C. Budget:
The budget committee met and concluded that for the remainder of this
year, since expenses are fixed and income is fixed, the water district will eliminate
putting any funds away to offset depreciation. Further, the district will be forced to
borrow from its existing non reserved capital funds as necessary to pay its
expenses which will now exceed its income. Director Lubeck moved and Director
Poling seconded the motion. The "budget revisions" passed as presented. The
Fire Department budget was much the same with very little being set aside for
capital expense. Director Poling moved and Director Lubeck seconded the motion
that the revised budget be passed as presented.
D. Strategies for dealing with reduced revenues and depleted capital
reserves.
There was considerable discussion pertaining to how to go about creating a
budget for next year. In order to comply with Proposition 218, any benefit
assessment must be engineered which will be costly. The connection fee can be
increased, and an engineer has to determine the fee. Alan suggested that one
scenario would be that the Board needs to tell the engineer exactly what we want
to do including what projects, to keep the system operating, and that we will not
charge bare lots. From that the engineer can develop a valid connection fee. The
rate payers will bear a higher rate and connection fees will be higher.
It was mentioned that the California legislature had passed a major water
bond improvement. The Board of Directors directed Mr. Charlie Acker to focus on
how Irish Beach Water District might get in line for some of this bond money.
Alan Turner suggested the following: 1) The Board needs to determine
what role Brelje & Race will play. 2) How much will the new rate be and how
much will the hook up fee be? 3) The District needs an engineered benefit
assessment. 4) The District needs to prioritize its projects again and determine
the cost. 5) . The District needs an outline of a working budget prior to the next
board meeting. 6) There will need to be a rate hearing and a hearing on
connection fee increases.
Director Poling expressed that she wishes to resign from the ad hoc
committee that met with the engineer. Director Burmania was elected to take
Director Poling's seat.
Alan said that he would call Brelje & Race on the Board's behalf expressing
that there is no longer a standby fee and inquiring how much it would cost to
engineer rates. If the District needs a benefit assessment, what will be the cost of
engineering it?
E. 1.) Fire District election for a Special Tax on each parcel vs.
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2.) Fire District merger with Redwood Coast. (Committee status on
findings.)
Pertaining to item #1: Dorothy related the progress to date pertaining to
holding an election for a special tax. Yves Hebert had issued a letter in January of
1998 expressing that for fire purposes only the Irish Beach Water District could
hold an election by registered voter.
Pertaining to item #2: Dorothy read a copy of the letter issued to Redwood
Coast Fire District regarding consideration of annexation by Redwood Coast of the
area covered by Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department.
F. Formal appointment of new Fire Chief:
Director Poling moved and Director Beran seconded the motion that
Dorothy Cong be appointed as the fire chief for the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire
Department. Dorothy had agreed to take the position on a short-term basis hopefully not
to exceed 6 months.
All regular business attended to, President Ron Frame adjourned the regular open
session of the board of Directors meeting at 1:10pm. Following a short recess, the board
reconvened to executive session at 1:19pm.
At 2:00pm the executive session was adjourned to open session.
The District's attorney, Alan Turner, announced that no formal action was taken by the
Board. Direction was given to counsel on legal proceedings.
G.
Renewal of Maintenance Contract with Anderson's Apparatus
Maintenance (Cong):
Dorothy Cong stated that the Maintenance Contract had expired with Anderson's
Apparatus Maintenance. Rich Anderson is the man the district contract with to
perform regular maintenance on both of the fire trucks. Director Poling moved and
Director Burmania seconded the motion that the contract be renewed.
President Ron Frame concluded the public portion of the meeting at 1:11pm. Executive
session reconvened at 1:15 pm.
Alan Turner announced following the executive session that direction was given to
counsel as to settlement of attorney fees. No action was taken.
8. ADJOURNMENT:
Director Poling moved the meeting be adjourned at 2:02pm. Director Beran seconded
the motion and the meeting was adjourned at 2:00 pm..
Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
_______________________________
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Rudy Beran, Secretary
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Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY May 13, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach
Water District Board of Directors to order at 9:35am at the Fire House in Irish Beach
(Manchester). Directors Frame, Beran, Lubeck, and Poling were present.
Also present was
Alan Turner, the District’s lawyer, Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the
District’s Secretary. The meeting was adjourned to Executive Session at 9:36 am.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Conference with legal counsel regarding litigation: Gov’t Code Section
54956.9a
1. Superior Court, County of Mendocino: Case No.82240: Mendocino Coast Properties vs.
Irish Beach Water District.
2. Consideration of selection of new counsel.
Executive Session was adjourned at 10:02am. A short recess was taken.
II. OPEN SESSION RECONVENES:
The meeting of the Irish Beach Water District Board of Directors reconvened to Open Session at
10:10am. Several members of the public were in attendance.
Alan Turner announced that in the Executive Session discussion dealt with the law suit by
Mendocino Coast Properties Case #82240 vs. Irish Beach Water District and consideration of
appointment of new counsel. Alan stated that the case is now closed. No appeal has been filed
up to this point. No formal action was taken. There was discussion of several alternatives
regarding counsel. No formal action was taken.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Lubeck moved and Director Poling seconded the minutes of
the March 11, 2000 meeting be approved as amended with minor corrections.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
Nothing to report.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Nothing to Report.

5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
1. Treasurer Ralph Lubeck, reviewed the financial reports distributed to the Directors
covering expenses and income for the months of March and April 2000, balances in the various
funds, period Trial Balances, Check Registers, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and synopsis of
highlights over the past two months. Aside from the court ordered refund there were no major
expenses. Refund checks were issued totaling $56,518.77 ($44,294.97 water, $1,290.60 Misc.,
and $10.933.20 Fire). $33,025.38 was transferred from the Water CD in Washington Mutual to
cover the refunds and $23, 572.04 was transferred from the Fire CD. Of this latter amount, $12,
560.19 was borrowed by the water district from the fire department. To cover the amount owed
to the fire department and future expenses for an interim period of time until rates can be
adjusted, $40,000.00 was transferred from the Dean Witter CD in Sacramento to the district's
checking account with Washington Mutual.
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Director Beran moved to accept the Treasurer's Report. Director Poling seconded the
motion and it was accepted as presented.
B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations Manager,
Charles Acker:
Mr. Acker reported that the pump broke down at the well. The bearings failed as a
result of small particles of sand coming into the pump and over time grinding up the inside. The
end result was the purchase and installation of a new pump.
Most of operations efforts the past two months has been associated with the
Forest View Loop project. Mr. Acker expressed that once the project was started he made an
engineering change saving about 150' of pipe. Instead of making all the connections to the lots
off the new pipe, they decided to use it only to run water to the other units and keep the
connections off the old pipe.
The project was inspected twice to date by the County of Mendocino which has
very stringent requirements regarding concrete slurry. All the old material had to be removed,
sand and piping laid, and the concrete slurry poured over the top. Now that the slurry has been
poured, in the near future Paulson will grind out the top 3" and pour hot asphalt over it.
Although all the work has not yet been completed and not all bills are in, it was
noted the project is exceeding the proposed amount stated by the engineer in the Cost
Distribution Plan ($13,000.00). A proposed bid was $15,000.00 which exceeded the rate
engineers amount because of having to dig through the paved road as opposed to putting the
pipe on the hillside near the road. The district did its own engineering (having the project
"engineered" would have been an additional several thousand dollars) and opted to hire the work
done on the basis of "Time and Materials." The District will be receiving some credits back from
Vintage who supplied most of the materials once the unused pipe and related supplies have been
returned. By the July Board of Directors meeting, all bills should have been received and paid.
A pressure reduction valve had to be put in at Pump Station B.
At the same time the above activities were taking place, a telephone line was
being installed on Forest View Road. Mr. Acker expressed that the metal detector purchased
several months ago really helped out on these projects.
The leak perplexing operations for several months was located in Unit 7 near the
Stefkovich house.
The Board approved Charlie receiving straight pay at the rate of $20.00 per hour
for the hours he worked beyond his contracted amount of 50 hours per month.
. Safety: Charles Acker reported that no safety meetings were held due to all efforts being
directed toward the Forest View Loop, the broken pump, and a leak that had been eluding the
district for along time.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported the following:
1. Responded to a vehicle fire at Roger Aeschliman's home
2. Responded to a structure fire at the Point Arena reservation.
3. Ron Frame and Dorothy Cong met with Redwood Coast Fire District.
4. The Fire Dep't received two SCBAs from CDF who got them from McClellan Air
Force Base. One was condemned. Have to find a place to test the two Scott regulators yet.
5. In the process of getting complete wildland gear for every firefighter.

6.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #82240:
Alan Turner announced that in the Executive Session discussion dealt with the law suit by
Mendocino Coast Properties Case #82240 vs. Irish Beach Water District and consideration of
2
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appointment of new counsel. Alan stated that the case is now closed. No appeal has been filed
up to this point.
B. Steel Water Tank Inspection:
NTR.
C. Microfiltration Plant Research:
NTR
D. Forest View Loop: (Acker 5 mins.)
Operations Manager Charles Acker covered this subject under his water report
(see above in section 5B).
E. Budget considerations in view of depleted income and revenues.:
According to President Ron Frame, the ad hoc committee met a couple of times
and discussed what to do to bring income back in line. Basically it requires the engineer to come
up with an engineered plan. Then the District would go to some sort of a ballot. Alan Turner, the
District's attorney, emphasized that the District does not have to have an engineer calculate a
rate adjustment. There is nothing written that a water district has to have an engineered study to
balance its budget. The rates can be changed without having an engineer's blessing, but the
district must have a public hearing. Take the situation at its simplest level - money going out is
more than money coming in.
The discussion of the board was to direct the ad hoc committee to modify its focus in the
short term and to come up with a proposed rate that would balance the budget for the remainder
of this year and take care of the approximately $30,000.00 short fall next year. This base rate
adjustment is to be considered at the July meeting and should carry the District through the year
2001.
Director Poling moved that the ad hoc committee be empowered and directed and authorized
to come up with a proposal for an interim rate increase for connected properties for the next 18
months to make up a shortfall of approximately $30,000.00 per year subject to reconsideration at
such time as a benefit assessment has been successfully passed. Director Beran seconded the
motion. The motion passed and the ad hoc committee was so directed.
President Ron Frame called a short recess at 11:45 am.
The Board Meeting resumed at 11:53 am.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Consideration of Resolution 2000-03 renaming the firehouse to the "Rex
Dunning IBVFD Firehouse."
The proposed resolution was read by Director Ralph Lubeck. Director Lubeck
moved and Director Beran seconded that the resolution be adopted as read. The vote
was as follows: Ayes: Directors Poling, Frame, Beran, and Lubeck. Following passage
of this resolution Director Lubeck indicated he would pursue the matter of having a new
sign made for the firehouse.
B. Consideration of Resolution 2000-04 establishing a schedule of fees for
emergency response costs and special services provided by the Irish Beach Volunteer
Fire Department (Frame).
Although the resolution has not yet been written, the impetus behind it is the
resolution passed by the Redwood Coast Volunteer Fire District imposing fees for responses to
incidences in areas outside their district boundaries, and for which they receive no tax. Director
Poling moved that this item be tabled.
Director Beran seconded the motion. There was
unanimous agreement.
C. Decision whether to:
1. Create our own Fire District and have a special tax
2. Remain as we are and have a special tax
3
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3. Annex to the Redwood Coast Fire District
Alan Turner expressed that if annexation is the chosen alternative LAFCO would
hold a public meeting. People are allowed to express objections. If LAFCO determines
that objections are expressed by less than 25% of the voters, then annexation would be
possible by resolution of the two districts. If there are between 25% and 50% objecting,
then an election would be required. A special ballot would run anywhere from $300 $1000. LAFCO has minimum fees and the process is very lengthy. The other alternatives
are to create a fire district or stay as we are and impose a tax for emergency services
only. Both LAFCO and the County of Mendocino say that whatever the decision is, the
vote for a tax can be taken on the basis of registered voters.
The District's attorney emphasized that 1) Water Districts are ill suited to run fire
services, and 2) Small volunteer agencies are ill suited to provide the service. He then
elaborated on the importance of top equipment, training, and safety. Director Beran
moved the district pursue the option of annexation to the Redwood Coast Fire
Protection District. Director Poling seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Aye: Directors Beran, Poling, and Lubeck. Nay: Director Frame.
Alan Turner said he would write a letter to Marsha Wharff saying the Irish Beach
Water District will be pursuing annexation by Redwood Coast and will not be doing a
special election. He said that Redwood Coast needs to be notified and Dorothy Cong
said she would write them a letter. Alan said that the two entities need to get together and
negotiate about hydrants, water, equipment, … and to structure a working arrangement
with our existing people. Until such time as the process has completed, fire service will
continue to be funded out of water rates.
D. Decision whether to hire the engineering firm of Brelje and Race to prepare a
new Cost Distribution Plan.
Director Poling questioned whether it might be a good idea to clearly identify what
it is we actually intend to do? The court order requires no charges to unmetered bare lot
owners to comply with provisions of Proposition 218.
It was suggested that there be essentially two benefit assessments. One for the
current operating system and a second for future development. The proposed
assessments to the bare lots will have nothing to do with operating the system. Engineers
can determine what costs will be spent and how both improved and unimproved parcels
will benefit by applying a factor to each parcel.
Director Poling moved that the ad hoc committee meet with Brelje and Race to
begin the process of reevaluating the Master Plan and the Cost Distribution Plan. Director
Lubeck seconded the motion. Thus the ad hoc committee comprised of Directors Ron
Frame and Chico Burmania were authorized to consult with Brelje and Race.
E. Consideration to change the by-laws of the IBWD enabling the Board of
Directors to meet once a month.
This change was initially suggested by Director Burmania to enable the Board of
Directors to meet monthly until this current crisis situation is over. Director Poling
questioned what would happen if the Board found it did not need the meeting? What
would have to be done to cancel the meeting? Alan said that at least one person would
have to come and adjourn the meeting.
Director Poling moved to have an adjourned meeting to cover items C & D on the
present agenda on Saturday June 24th. The motion died for lack of a second.
Director Lubeck moved the Board of Directors request staff to draw a resolution to
change the by-laws to read that the Board of Directors will meet on the 2nd Saturday of
every month. Director Beran seconded the motion. Ayes: Directors Frame, Lubeck and
Beran. Nay: Director Poling.
8. ADJOURNMENT:
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Director Poling moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Beran seconded the motion and the
meeting was adjourned at 1:39.
Immediately following adjournment of the meeting Director Rudy Beran submitted a letter
announcing his "resignation from the Board of Directors of the Irish Beach Water District effective
immediately after adjournment of today's Board Meeting."
Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
_______________________________
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Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY July 8, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach
Water District Board of Directors to order at 9:30am at the Fire House in Irish Beach
(Manchester). Directors Frame, Burmania, Lubeck, and Poling were present. There is one
vacancy on the board. Also present was Alan Turner, the District’s lawyer, Charles Acker,
Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District’s Secretary. The meeting was adjourned
to Executive Session at 9:31 am.
EXECUTIVE SESSION: Conference with legal counsel regarding litigation: Gov’t Code Section
54956.9a
1. Consideration of selection of new counsel.
Executive Session was adjourned at 9:51am. A short recess was taken.
II. OPEN SESSION RECONVENES:
The meeting of the Irish Beach Water District Board of Directors reconvened to Open Session at
10:00am. Members of the public in attendance were: Suzanne and Steve Whitaker, Bud and
Priscilla Huff, Dorothy Engle, Betty Winters, Grace Danner, Al and Loretta Thompson, Sally
Thompson, and Gordon Moores.
Alan Turner announced that no formal action was taken in the executive session. Director Poling
assumed the responsibility of locating counsel.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Poling moved and Director Lubeck seconded the minutes of
the May 13, 2000 meeting be approved as presented.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
Dorothy Cong reported that a letter had been sent to the Redwood Coast Fire Protection
District Board of Directors regarding the Irish Beach Water District Board of Directors decision to
pursue the possibility of annexation with Redwood Coast.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Nothing to Report.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Ralph Lubeck reviewed the financial reports distributed to the Directors
covering expenses and income for the months of May and June 2000, balances in the various
funds, period Trial Balances, Check Registers, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and synopsis of
highlights over the past two months. Highlights of expenses for the months of May and June
included $19,319.13 for the Forest View Loop, $1,784.70 for the new pump, first installment to
the auditor of $1,475.00, loan payment of $5,106.05, insurance premium of $3,005.22, and
$891.21 to Workmen's Comp. The Fire Department purchased wildfire gear for $2,822.41.
Dorothy is waiting the final bill from Paulson before transferring funds from the Hookup CD to the
checking account. (The FVL is a capital improvement project)
Director Poling moved and Director Burmania seconded the motion that the Treasurer's
report be accepted as presented.
B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations Manager,
Charles Acker:
Mr. Acker reported that mowing has been done around all of the tanks and fire hydrants.
A slide was cleared at the upper diversion. District property behind the corporation yard was
mowed.
As a result of the Forest View Loop project, water flow to the fire hydrants has been
dramatically increased.
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A line was broken near "Tank 0" at the upper diversion. Bill Moores had hired Lombardi to
clear the upper roads and he disturbed the toe of a slide causing rocks to tumble down and hit
the pipe. Operations personnel repaired the pipe.
"Tank 0" was cleaned and the flow opened up at the upper diversion. "Tank 4" and "Tank
2" were cleaned.
The flow meter was repaired. Mr. Acker also reported that there was now a new format
for the annual report required by the Federal Government. It has been completed and Dorothy
indicated she would be mailing it in a couple of days.
Mr. Acker also reported that he had met with a representative from Water Quality Control
regarding our waste discharge permit. District responsibilities will need to reviewed pertaining to
waste discharge.
C. Safety: Charles Acker reported that a safety meeting was held on June 29. Issues
discussed were: 1) Dangers associated with hitting hard metal on hard metal. 2) Weed eater
safety. 3) Blue markers missing at some fire hydrants. 4) Confined space safety. 5) Excessive
brush on hillside next to water treatment/fire department complex.
Mr. Acker emphasized safety relative to confined spaces and pointed out that the Water
District does not currently have appropriate equipment to assure safety of its personnel when
entering a confined space. The Board directed Mr. Acker to acquire the proper equipment, i.e.:
safety helmet, goggles, harness, tripod, and develop a checklist.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported the following:
Responded to a medical call in Manchester. Responded to a broken femur in Irish Beach
and a grassfire south of Point Arena.
Grassfire gear purchased, 2 handles purchased for the McClouds donated to the fire
department by Patrick Robards, chaps purchased for chain saw use.
CDF crew has been assisting the department in training exercises: fire trail basics, mobile
attack, fire shelter training.
A "drive around" completed checking for potential fire hazards and 7 notices issued to
property owners.
Training videos being routed.
CDF Captain suggested that the Parlin Forks crew could be used to clear brush around
the fire house and treatment facility. He also suggested the crew could clear brush on water
lines, around the tanks, etc. Dorothy said she will be putting in a request for clearing around the
firehouse, office, and treatment plant.
Preparation for Wildland Burn training tentatively scheduled for July 22-23 at Beacons and
Aug. 5-6 at Schular Ranch on Mr. View Road.
CDF suggested an "automatic response" agreement be signed with Irish Beach Fire
Department. We do not yet have the agreement. The Board directed Ms. Cong to have Alan
Turner review any agreement prior to signing.

6.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Steel Water Tank Inspection:
NTR.
B. Microfiltration Plant Research:
NTR
C. Forest View Loop: (Acker 5 mins.)
Completed. Final bill not yet in.
D. Benefit Assessment Analysis: (Burmania/Frame)
Director Burmania presented his analysis relative to water costs. Mr. Burmania stated
that a directive needs to be defined to bring to the Board that, upon the Board's approval, will
then go to the District's engineer for development of a cost distribution plan. One possibility
under consideration is:
2
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Funding of the district will be considered a board policy in which "the property owners
within the district share equally in the cost and the responsibility for the district."
1) Cost of general water operations and delivery would be born solely by the current water
users. The charge would be based on a flat fee plus water usage.
2) Cost of hookup to the system would be established as the actual cost of hooking up and
would not include "set-asides" for capital improvements.
3) Cost of depreciation, capital improvements and maintenance would be born equally by
each of the property owners within the district.
In this scenario, lot owners would more than likely be paying somewhat more than in the past.
This is one possibility.
Primary question: Would such an approach be legal? Alan Turner responded that "yes, as
long as the district goes by the requirements of Proposition 218." It is possible for the engineer to
construct a model. The model would then be presented to a vote by the landowners. The vote
would be portioned out based upon the financial obligation.
President Ron Frame called a short recess at 12:14 am.
The Board Meeting resumed at 12:31 am.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Resolution 2000-5 changing by-laws to allow the Board of Directors of the Irish
Beach Water District to meet the 2nd Saturday of every month (Turner)
The District's attorney Alan Turner read Resolution 2000-5 which is summarized as
follows: Regular meetings of the Board of Directors of the Irish Beach Water District "will be held
on the second Saturday of each month at 10:00am at the Fire House located in the community of
Irish Beach" … " except the Board by majority vote at a regular meeting may on occasion set a
different hour and location in Irish Beach for a meeting in order to facilitate the conduct of
business or to encourage attendance of members of the public;" Written notice must be posted
72 hours in advance of the meeting.
The resolution passed and was adopted as follows:
Ayes: Director Kathy Poling,
Director Chico Burmania, Director Ron Frame, and Director Ralph Lubeck. There is one vacancy
on the board.
Following the adoption of the resolution, the board directed staff that committee reports
will be presented every other month.
B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the
Redwood Coast Fire Protection District (Cong/Stornetta)
Larry Stornetta, President of the Board of Directors of the Redwood Coast Fire Protection
District, was in attendance to answer questions posed the Irish Beach Water District Board of
Directors. Larry provided some brief historical background stating that when the Redwood Coast
district was formed, Irish Beach decided to stand back. He stressed that an advantage to joining
with Redwood Coast is the District is already in place and there is a larger nucleus of fire people
to assist. When Point Arena and Garcia merged, all the equipment was put into a pool.
Redwood Coast has an ordinance in place whereby they will bill individuals for services provided
if they are not within their taxable area. Larry said Redwood Coast does not want to pay any of
the costs associated with annexation. Mr. Turner thought the LAFCO cost would be $2,000.00 $5,000.00. There was some discussion about charges for water. Alan stressed that charging for
water to put out fires is not done. The Board asked where Redwood Coast gets legal advice and
Larry said from County Counsel. The Board queried Mr. Stornetta about the tax rate structure.
Larry said that it is $40.00 per year for "one unit." A home on a lot would be 2 units or $80.00 per
year. These are the minimum rates. LAFCO suggests rates and makes the determination about
the units. In the Redwood Coast District there is a ceiling (double the minimum rate) and the
Board of Directors of Redwood Coast can increase the rates as the need arises without another
election. Mr. Stornetta also talked about the composition of members of the Board of Directors of
Redwood Coast and their terms of office.
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Mr. Stornetta was requested by the Board of Directors of Redwood Coast to meet with
LAFCO and Irish Beach for the initial meeting to start the annexation process. Both Redwood Coast and
Irish Beach are waiting for Ms. Jones, executive officer of LAFCO, to set a date and time.
C. Draft budget revisions with rate restructure suggestions for fiscal year Oct. 1, 2000 Sept. 30, 2001. (ad hoc committee)
President Ron Frame presented a budget revision to make up for the shortfall the District
confronts as a result of the loss of income due to the elimination of standby fees on unmetered lots. Mr.
Frame stated that to make up for this year's shortfall of $28,000.00, a surcharge of approximately
$161.00 per homeowner would need to be applied. Just to pay the bills, a surcharge of $46.00 would
need to be assessed to each homeowner. President Frame elaborated on how he derived his numbers.
After some discussion, Director Poling moved the Water District assess a surcharge to metered lots of
$46.75 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2000, and assess a surcharge of about $161.00 for the
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1, 2000 and ending Sept 30, 2001 to be billed as administratively feasible.
Director Lubeck seconded the motion. Directors Lubeck, Frame and Poling voted in favor and Director
Burmania voted Nay. There is one vacancy.
The upcoming meeting in August will be a public hearing to implement the proposed surcharges.
Notices and documentation will be posted and available as required by law.
D. Restatement of employees and rate of pay (Cong)
The District's auditor suggested the Office Manager prepare a "statement" regarding the district's
employees, i.e.: names, position, rate of pay, .. for the record. Director Lubeck moved the document be
approved as presented. Director Burmania seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
There was one vacancy.
E. Elect a new secretary to the Board of Directors in light of Mr. Beran's
resignation.
Director Lubeck suggested this item be tabled until the next meeting because of the vacancy on
the board. All agreed.
F. New member to the Board of Directors.
Because the Office Manager overlooked advertising the vacancy on the Board of Directors in the
newspaper, there was no further discussion of this matter. An ad will be placed in the ICO.
G. "Comment" or "No Comment" on Morton 2 parcel merger into a single parcel Unit 4.
The Morton's have petitioned the County of Mendocino to merge their two vacant parcels in Unit
4 into a single parcel. Director Poling moved that the Irish Beach Water District vote "No Comment."
Director Burmania seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. There was one vacancy.
8. ADJOURNMENT:
Director Burmania moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Lubeck seconded the motion and
the meeting was adjourned at 1:45.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
_______________________________
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Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY August 12, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach
Water District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach
(Manchester). Directors Frame, Burmania, and Lubeck were present. Director Poling was
absent. There is one vacancy on the board. Also present was Alan Turner, the District’s lawyer,
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District’s Secretary. Members of
the public in attendance were: Steve Epanchin, Dorothy Engle, Kathy and Will Edelbrock,
Suzanne Whitaker, and Jon Steiner.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Lubeck moved and Director Burmania seconded the minutes
of the July 8, 2000 meeting be approved as presented. All favored.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Nothing to Report.
5. REPORTS:
None scheduled
6. OLD BUSINESS
None scheduled
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Resolution 2000-6 assessing a surcharge for the remainder of fiscal year 10/1/1999 9/30/2000 and a different surcharge for 10/1/2000 - 9/30/2001. To be billed as feasible.
Board President Ron Frame summarized the background for the proposed resolution as
well as provided a synopsis of financial data relative to the proposed resolution. Alan Turner,
general counsel, stressed that he had written the new resolution "open ended" so the District will
not be tied into any specific time frame due to the difficulty in determining how long it would take
to get a legal assessment on the vacant lots.
There were questions from several members of the audience relating to an engineered
assessment. An engineered assessment has a "range" attached to it, i.e.: a base range and if
need be an increase built in. What happens if fees get engineered and then the land owners
don't accept? Would it be possible for hook up fees to be raised high enough to incorporate the
benefits?
The audience recommended a slightly higher "surcharge" than that suggested by the
board be applied to metered parcels for the remainder of this fiscal year as well as the next fiscal
year (or for as long as is necessary). Director Lubeck moved that a surcharge of $50.00 be
applied for this fiscal year to appear on the August bill and $200.00 be applied for the next fiscal
year. Director Burmania seconded the motion and the suggested rates passed. Director
Burmania moved that Resolution 2000-6 be passed as read by Alan Turner with the above
mentioned rates. Director Lubeck seconded the motion. Directors Burmania, Lubeck and Frame
all voted "Aye." Director Poling was absent. There is one vacancy.
Director Ron Frame stated that as President of the Board of Directors of the Irish Beach
Water District, he personally thinks it is a darn shame to have to do what the board just did. A
great number of people are benefiting because the system is contributing to the value of their
property and they are not contributing to the support of the system.
B. Appoint new member to the Board of Directors:
One member of the community stepped forward to serve on the Board of Directors, Mr.
Steve Whitaker. Director Lubeck moved the board appoint Mr. Whitaker to fill the vacancy left by
Mr. Beran. Director Burmania seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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C. Authorize Director Poling to negotiate a contract with Meyers Nave law firm.
The issue here was whether or not to authorize Director Poling to negotiate a contract for
legal services to replace Alan Turner as general counsel for the Irish Beach Water District since
Alan has been requested by his Board of Supervisors in Alpine County to drop his private clients.
The Meyers Nave firm specialize in government law and do lawyering for any number of special
agencies. Director Burmania moved and Director Lubeck seconded the motion that Director
Poling be authorized to negotiate a contract. All favored.
D. Authorize expense of $230.00 submitted by Bill Moores for grading, etc. on the forest
loop road portions regularly used by the District.
The District's Operations Manager Charles Acker stated that there was damage done to the
system as a result of the road work (a broken pipe) and it took about 1/2 day to repair it. Director Frame
moved that the district reject Mr. Moores claim. Director Burmania seconded the motion and it was so
moved to reject the claim. Director Lubeck moved the district send a bill to Mr. Moores for time and
materials for the work operations personnel had to do as a result of Mr. Moores road work. Director
Burmania seconded the motion. It passed unanimously and Charles Acker was instructed to prepare a
bill and the Secretary to process it.
E. Authorize secretary to respond to Bill Moores "Request for Confirmation of status of
adopted resolutions regarding wells."
The Board of Directors directed Alan Turner to draft a letter to Mr. Jim Ehlers of the Mendocino
County Health Department stating the following points: 1.) The District currently does not have a
well ordinance prohibiting drilling of wells, but does intend to draft one incorporating the
recommendations of the hydrologists hired by the district to do a "well analysis." 2.) There is a
geological shear zone in the District which may be affected by the withdrawal of water. 3). Alta
Mesa Road is already unstable and any well drilled in the vicinity may cause further deterioration
of the road structure. The District opposes any well drilling unless it can be demonstrated that
there are no negative impacts.
F. New Law Suit - SCUK-CVG-0083930 "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for
Declaratory Relief."
This new law suit appears to be a sequel of the "excess water rights" suit and also seems to
pertain to what is required of the District regarding the construction of the Mallo Pass facility. The
settlement agreement in 1995 restated that the district owns the permit to the water rights for Mallo Pass
and the district would construct the Mallo Pass facility as engineered or an equivalent. The District will
try obtain an extension on filing a response to the court because it is currently in the process of switching
attorneys.
(At 11:29am President Ron Frame called a recess and adjourned to closed Executive Session)
8. Adjourn to Executive Session: Conference with legal counsel regarding existing legal
matters: Gov't Code Section 54956.9a.
1. William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District Superior Court of
California, County of Mendocino Case #: SCUK-CVG-0083930.
(At 11:56am the Board reconvened open session.)
General Counsel Alan Turner announced that the Board received information from counsel and
that direction was given to counsel how to proceed with the new law suit. No action was taken at this
time. The board instructed the Office Manager to send the case to SDRMA to see if it was covered
under our insurance program.
8. ADJOURNMENT:
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Director Lubeck moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Burmania seconded the motion and
the meeting was adjourned at 11:58 am.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
_______________________________
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Irish Beach Water District
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY September 9, 2000
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach
Water District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach
(Manchester). Directors Frame, Burmania, Lubeck, Poling and Whitaker were present. Also
present was Adam Lindgren, the District’s attorney, Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and
Dorothy Cong, the District’s Secretary.
Members of the public in attendance were: Suzanne Whitaker, Dorothy Engle, Al and Loretta
Thompson, and a couple looking at property in Irish Beach. The District's auditor, Ron Hubik,
also was present.
Director Kathy Poling introduced Adam Lindgren, Deputy General Counsel. Adam expressed that
he looked forward to working with the Water District and looked forward to meeting everyone.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Director Lubeck moved and Director Burmania seconded that the
minutes of the August 12, 2000 meeting be approved as presented. Director Poling and Director
Lubeck moved and seconded that the minutes of the special meeting held on August 26, 2000 be
accepted as submitted. Both minutes were passed with one minor typing error to be corrected.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
The District received a letter from Mr. William Moores in response to the board's refusal to
pay the $230.00 Mr. Moores had requested for road maintenance and in which the district in turn
billed Mr. Moores $383.00 for damages. President Ron Frame stressed that although there was
damage done to the district's line, the primary reason for not paying Mr. Moores bill was based
upon a prior suit in small claims. The judge ruled the district did not have to pay Mr. Moores for
work done up on the hill because it is not a party to the Road Maintenance Agreement.
In that same correspondence Mr. Moores requested the district secretary to provide him
with budgets from 1980 through 2000.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Nothing to Report.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Ralph Lubeck reviewed the financial reports distributed to the Directors
covering expenses and income for the months of July and August 2000, balances in the various
funds, period Trial Balances, Check Registers, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and synopsis of
highlights over the past two months. Highlights of expenses for the months of July and August
included the final payment of $5,505.72 to Paulson for the last bit of work on the Forest View
Loop. This brings the total figure to $24,681.11. $19,230.00 of that was paid out of the hook up
fund and the remaining out of the district's operations money. Other significant expenses were
$1,475.00 for the 2nd installment to Mr. Hubik, the auditor, $1.020.25 to state compensation
insurance ($522.37 of this was fire), and a water rights renewal permit to the Department of
Water Resources and the Department of Fish and Game totaling $1,000.00. Legal fees came
to $2,086.75. All but about 4 or 5 of the refund checks have been cashed. Director Whitaker
moved and Director Burmania seconded the motion that the Treasurer's report be accepted as
presented.
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B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations Manager,
Charles Acker:
Mr. Acker reported that some parts have been returned to Vintage for credit on the Forest
View Loop Project. Two new meter connections were made. The paving work taking place in
Unit 5 required a little monitoring and there were no significant problems. One valve was paved
over, but that will be dug up and raised. Water used by the contractor for the paving job was
charged at the rate of $12.00 per 1,0000 gallons. A check has been issued to the district for
$120.00.
Mr. Acker further reported that operations is uncertain exactly where the water line is on
the Alta Mesa Road in the slippage area. The board directed Mr. Acker to get some professional
help if necessary to locate precisely where the water line runs.
C. Safety: Charles Acker reported that a safety meeting was held on September 7. Issues
discussed were: Blue markers at fire hydrants: have been placed. At least one fire hydrant was
completely obstructed by brush and brush is encroaching on several others. Confined Spaces:
The products needed to bring the district into compliance have been identified and will be
ordered, and brush on the hillside next to the firehouse, office, treatment plant: The paperwork
has been completed and sent to Parlin Forks requesting the crew to clear the brush within 30 feet
on all sides of the firehouse and water facility. The actual work will be delayed until the fire
season is over. The Parlin Forks crew can also be used to clear water lines. Of concern also
was the status of the roof on the big tank at the treatment plant. It is dangerous and needs
replacing. Furthermore there is no ladder to get out if someone falls in.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported the following:
No significant call outs. Went on a couple but were cancelled before arriving on scene.
Participated in a Wildland Burn Training session - very constructive.
Attended a Chief's meeting in Gualala discussing efforts to work closer together to order
and service equipment. Also found out there is training every first Monday for first responder and
EMT continued certification. Attended a training session in Elk dealing with helicopter rescue.
Will be pinpointing helicopter landing zones in Irish Beach with the help of Jeff Roy from Elk.
6.

OLD BUSINESS

A. Moores v. IBWD: Case #SCUK-CVG-0083930: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title
and for Declaratory Relief." Adam Lindgren, the district's counsel, reported that they had
received a due date continuance to October 9 after a number of attempts.
B. Steel Water Tanks Inspection / Replacement: Mr. Acker reported that he is looking
around at other tank maintenance companies.
C. Microfiltration Plant Research: Mr. Acker reported that he had come across yet
another type of filtration device that may seem more attractive than a microfiltration plant. It is
based on the old technology of using diatamaceous earth as a filtration system. It is relatively
inexpensive and does not have the complexity of microfiltration and therefore easier to maintain.
It does not require the high percentage of backwash a microfiltration system requires and
maintenance costs may be significantly less than a microfiltration plant which must have its
modules replaced very regularly at a cost of $3,000.00 to $7,000.00 per year. The benefits of this
diatamacous earth filtration are its simplicity, no backwash requirements, and cost of the material
would run only about $150.00 per year. When the earth needs changing, the "cake" can be used
for lawns. Mr. Acker said the next step is to work with the regulators to see their position on this
type of filtration plant. Again he stressed that the State would like some resolution that will
eliminate these boil water orders the District has been having to issue.
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D. Benefit Assessment Analysis: (Burmania/Frame)
Director Burmania expressed that he is committed to work on this project. He hopes to
have it all done and discuss with Ron Frame prior to the next water board meeting.
Director
Poling interjected the new Deputy General Counsel has a great deal of experience in developing
benefit assessments. Mr. Lindgren stated that all attorney fees charged in connection with
developing the benefit assessment can be integrated with the fee structure. He said that efforts
will be toward getting some reasonable amount of money from the vacant lots which are not
currently receiving water, but they are benefiting from water accessibility. He expressed there is
the voting issue and financial issues. He further expressed that the District can more than likely
expect litigation. The effort will be to have a Proposition 218 election that the District can win.
Director Poling also emphasized that even an idle system has cost associated with
maintaining the system. It then makes logical sense that everyone benefiting should pay. The
engineer's report is the critical technical analysis to legally justify an assessment and it must be
able to withstand a litigious environment. Mr. Lindgren indicated he thought our existing report
was effective overall, but does need some additional work. The Board of Directors authorized Mr.
Lindgren to work with the subcommittee on the benefit assessment project.
E. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood
Coast Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong reported that she has partially completed the list
of questions posed by Amy Jones, LAFCO executive officer. Her comments are in the director's
packet. Dorothy called the election people in the county inquiring about deadlines for filing
various papers, for example, if this were to be on the ballot in the June 2001 election. The
Country of Mendocino said that they had not received a letter from Alan Turner advising them
what code section the election is to be called under and could not, therefore, provide the
department with any deadlines. Adam Lindgren will need to issue such a letter to the County of
Mendocino.
President Ron Frame called a short recess at 1:20pm. The meeting reconvened at 1:34pm.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Draft Budget for fiscal year Oct. 1, 2000 - Sept. 30, 2001:
The draft budget for Irish Beach Water District operations was reviewed with considerable
discussion relative to legal fees. The board made the decision to put $27,555.00 toward legal
fees. Director Lubeck moved and Director Burmania seconded that the draft budget be adopted
with the one change in legal fees. All favored. The budget for the fire district was reviewed.
Director Poling moved and Director Lubeck seconded that the draft fire budget be passed as
presented. All favored.
B. Audit Review: The District's auditor, Ron Hubik, spent considerable time explaining
the audit to the directors and expressed some of his concerns. He was allowed to do this early in
the meeting so he would not have to sit through the entire meeting.
C. Well ordinance: Mr. Lindgren stated that while the issue is being contemplated it
would be possible to explore the possibility of a moratorium on wells. There was no further
discussion at this time.
D. Elect a new secretary to the board of directors: Director Lubeck moved and
Director Poling seconded the motion that newly appointed Director Steve Whitaker be appointed
as Secretary to the Water Board. The motion passed unanimously.
E. Letter of appreciation to Alan Turner for his years of service to the district:
Director Poling moved and Director Burmania seconded the motion that President Ron Frame
write a letter of appreciation to Alan Turner for his years of service to the district.
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At 2:07pm President Ron Frame adjourned the meeting to Executive Session
8. ADJOURN to Executive Session: : Conference with legal counsel regarding existing legal
matters: Gov't Code Section 54956.9a.

1. William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District Superior
Court of California, County of Mendocino Case #: SCUK-CVG-0083930.
9.

Reconvene to Open Session: The meeting resumed to public session at 2:19pm.
General Counsel Adam Lindgren announced that there was nothing to report and that direction
was given to counsel how to proceed with the law suit.

10.

Adjournment:
Director Lubeck moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Poling seconded the motion and the
meeting was adjourned at 2:19pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, October 13, 2001
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: Vice President Kathy Poling called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester). Directors
Lubeck, Burmania, Whitaker and Poling were present. Director Frame was delayed but reported into the
meeting later. Also present was Mr. Charles Acker, Operations Manager, Adam Lindgren general counsel
and Sophia Skoda engineer from Bartle Wells Associates. Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary, was absent
with prior notice. Some members of the public were also present.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of the September 8, 2001 meeting were accepted as presented..
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
There were no reports this meeting.
5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach
Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title
and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
NTR.
B. Status of Diatamaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that the machine has been built.
Representatives from the GTE filter company will be coming up in a few days to check out the layout of the
plant. An engineer will also be coming along who will be writing the report that the State requires pertaining to
the plant.
C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast Fire
Protection District. Dorothy Cong left a document to read into the minutes pertaining to the status of the
annexation project. She stated that a meeting has been set in Ukiah to be held on October 24. The
attendees will be Fred Patton from Redwood Coast, Tom Herman, engineer, Frank McMichael of LAFCO and
Dorothy Cong representing Irish Beach. The purpose of the meeting is to assay what LAFCO expects in
order to proceed with the project.
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and Long-Range
Financial Plan (Burmania). NTR.
6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Resolution 2001-4 authorizing Mr. Charles Acker to complete and sign application for the safe
drinking water state revolving fund grant/loan. Resolution 2001-4 was read as presented. The board
requested input from counsel who had no comment. The Resolution was adopted and signed. AYES:
Directors Poling, Lubeck, Whitaker and Burmania. Absent: Director Frame.
Vice President Kathy Poling announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session.
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7. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
A. Conference with legal counsel regarding Superior Court Case #SUCK-CVG-0083939: William M.
Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino:
"Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." Pr Gov't Code Section 54956.9a
8. Reconvene to Open Session:
Vice President Kathy Poling adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session.
Adam Lindgren, general counsel for the District, announced that the Board of Directors had received a report
from general counsel and did not provide any specific additional direction.
9. Adjournment:
Director Lubeck moved and it was seconded that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, November 10, 2001
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling and Whitaker were present. Director Ralph Lubeck was absent
due to illness. Also present was Mr. Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the
District's Secretary. Adam Lindgren, District's counsel, Doug Dove and Sophia Skoda, engineers
working on the rate restructure project from Bartle Wells Associates, were added to the meeting via
conference call about 11:30am.
Members of the public present were Russell Passqualetti, Al and Loretta Thompson, Dorothy Engle, Sue
Whitaker and Dean Wolfe.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved and Director Poling seconded that the minutes of
the October 13 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
There was some brief discussion pertaining to the unauthorized hookup to the water line in Unit 7.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Secretary Dorothy Cong reviewed the financial covering expenses and income for the
months of September and October 2001, balances in the various funds, period Trial Balance,
Check Register, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and summary of highlights over the past two
months. Total deposits from customer billing came to $18,319.31 with $1,933.28 belonging to the
Fire Department. Refunds from Workman's Compensation Insurance totaled $2,224.30. Expenses
totaled $16,656.42. Highlights of expenses for September and October were: legal: $1,902.50.
Litigation expenses for this fiscal year total $20,879.60. Total legal expense this fiscal year:
$32,872.61. Engineering expenses came to $2,138.32. State Compensation was $526.17. Fire
Department expenses were $2,138.32 - $728.23 for painting of the exterior of the firehouse,
$308.08 for vehicle maintenance, $276.24 the FD share of workman's comp. insurance and the
remaining for miscellaneous small equipment and supplies for the department. 172 connections
were billed in September and 173 in October (Zamboni was temporarily connected again).
Accounts receivables for October billing period totaled $20,336.99. Starting in October, $5.00 will
be collected on each connection which will go toward repayment of the capital fund for purchase of
the DE treatment plant.
Director Poling moved the Treasurers report be accepted and Director Burmania seconded the
motion. The report was so accepted.
B. Water - Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations Manager Charles
Acker: Much of operations efforts have been related to treatment plant preparation, i.e. building a
shed for the generator which was housed in the treatment plant, meeting with GNT engineers,
reviewing filter plans and so on. The polymer contact vessel was moved out of the existing plant to
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make more room and Mr. Acker is attempting to find a buyer for it. There was a sizeable leak near
the real estate office caused by electrolysis. Mr. Acker expressed the hope this was an isolated
situation, but it could possibly be happening anywhere.
C. Safety: NTR.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong presented the following report:
1) The department responded to 3 incidences: A) Trailer fire at Pacific View. IBWD first
engine on scene. B.) Grassfire caused by vulture hitting power line on road to AT&T plant in
Manchester. C.) Trailer fire at Manchester Rancheria. Training: auto extrication at Point Arena
Rancheria and hose handling and pumper training provided by CDF. Attended chief's meeting in
Elk. Did not get the grant the department put in for so ordered additional hose.
5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v.
Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified
Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
NTR.
B. Status of Diatamaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that the tentative date to
install the DE plant is at the end of the month. Mr. Acker stressed there were some issues that
need to be discussed. In terms of compliance, the new DE filter plant is OK. However, that does
not mean the existing plant is up to standards. A new turbidity measuring device is needed which
costs around $1,500.00. The problem with the existing device is that the chart recorder quit
functioning. The hope was that all the water would be going through the new plant, but sometimes
we may need to use both so operations does need to purchase a new measuring device to bring
the District into compliance.
Mr. Acker further stated that a chlorine analyzer should be added onto the new plant. This would
allow operations to be able to better control the amount of chlorine added to the system so they are
not putting in anymore than needed. This is not mandatory, but is well worth the expense. New
standards will be coming into effect in the near future which the district will have to comply with. It is
best to incorporate them now rather than later.
There is one additional enhancement that costs about $3,000.00. This is the installation of an
automated system. The 3K includes a PC and all the connections. The software collects data
pertinent to running the plant and enables operations to pick up the data on line. The plant can be
monitored from a remote location. Presently daily checks require someone to be on location. The
installation of this system would automate system checks, reports, etc. and result in fewer operator
hours, potentially a savings in payroll.
It would also put Irish Beach on the cutting edge of
technology.
Mr. Acker expressed that he felt it was best to go ahead and include the enhancements along with
installation of the plant. Should the District lose one operator, then the plant could be managed
from a distance. The total cost of the add on amounts to about $6,500.00. Due to financial
concerns, the Board balked at installation of the enhancements now. Director Poling moved that
the basic plant be installed but that all prep work for the enhancements be put in place at the time of
installation so they can be added at a later date. Director Whitaker seconded the motion. The
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motion passed as presented.
C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong provided a status to date on the annexation project stating
that she, Fred Patton of Redwood Coast Fire Protection District, Frank McMichael of LAFCO and
Tom Herman, an engineer who will draw the maps, had met in Ukiah. The first concern of the
group was how the district would go about divesting itself from its fire protection powers. The
question was resolved by county counsel, Peter Klein, as well as the district's counsel. Redwood
Coast is the lead agency and is in the process of preparing the "Proposal Application and
Justification" and the "Plan for Service." There is likelihood that this project will qualify for a
Categorical Exemption under CEQA. Fred Patton is preparing a list of the assessed properties for
LAFCO that lie within the proposed area to be annexed and within 300' of its boundaries. He will be
providing Frank McMichael with zoning and mailing addresses. LAFCO also requires a list of
registered voters which Dorothy Cong has obtained from the county and will send to Mr. McMichael.
Adam Lindgren, District counsel, prepared a "draft" Resolution of Intent. Director Poling
discussed the draft resolution and noted some changes, i.e.: RCFPD should replace Irish Beach
Water District in the last paragraph. Directors Poling, Burmania and Dorothy Cong were authorized
and directed to act on behalf of the Board of Directors and their names are to be inserted into the
Resolution. The Board directed Dorothy to send a copy of the resolution to Frank McMichael for his
review. The resolution will be on the agenda to be voted on at the next meeting. (Documents
related to this discussion are in the Director's packets).
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that the project is approximately
90% completed but that there were still some issues up in the air. This is a very complicated
project. There is a possibility that the District will soon be able to present it to the public at large.
6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Nothing
President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session at 11:37am.
7. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
A. Conference with legal counsel regarding Superior Court Case #SUCK-CVG-0083939:
William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California,
County of Mendocino: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." Pr Gov't Code
Section 54956.9a
8. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 1:00pm.
President Ron Frame announced that the Board of Directors had received a report from general counsel
and did not provide any specific additional direction.
9. Adjournment:
It was moved and seconded that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
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___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, December 8, 2001
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:03am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling and new director Wolfe were present Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Members of the
public present were Ralph Lubeck, Kathy Edelbrock, Dorothy Engle, and Brad and Casey Dyson.
The first order of business was an introduction by President Ron Frame of new board member, Mr.
Dean Wolfe.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
presented.

The minutes of the November 10, 2001 meeting were approved as

3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
Dorothy presented a document relating her conversation with a customer she had taken to small
claims just to apprise the Directors of the attitude of the individual.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
No reports this meeting.
6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v.
Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified
Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
Directors Burmania and Poling reported that there will be a "mediation" meeting on December
17, 2001 in Santa Rosa. Director Poling explained the mediation process.
B. Status of Diatamaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that the new plant has been
installed and is making clean water. The old plant would have been shut off at present due to the
heavy rains. Mr. Acker further reported on the various activities associated with installing the plant
and bringing it up and running. One turbidity unit was added so incoming water could be read.
Some plumbing was added so water could go either through the new plant or directly to the old
system. Mr. Acker explained about the handling of diatomaceous earth, the product the plant runs
on.
Currently during the winter months the system needs to produce about 15 GPM maximum. With
the new system, when running side by side with the old, operations can produce up to as much as
40 - 50 GPM.
Mr. Acker discussed the possible "computer upgrade" to the plant. It is not a State requirement,
but the reports it generates are. Charlie explained the current process whereby John Acquistapace
take one sample per day. The State says that now we will have to take six samples per day and
they would like us to be taking samples on a 15 min. interval. Operations now has to monitor 3
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turbidometers and Schott (from the State) wants us to install a 4th. With a computer upgrade, all
the monitoring can be accomplished automatically. Charlie stated that Glenn Reynolds has waived
the $3,000.00 installation fee, but a $135.00 per month operating cost would be associated with a
computer upgrade. This fee would cover equipment repair or replacement. The Board directed
Dorothy to prepare an amendment to the budget incorporating the increased $135.00 per month
operating cost for the next budget meeting.
Mr. Acker briefly discussed the water permits for both Irish Creek and Mallo Pass. They have
both expired. Charlie filed for renewals last year and has to prepare an environmental checklist
prior to renewal.
B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong provided a status to date on the annexation project. A
resolution of intent has been prepared and is on the agenda (Item 7A). We need to meet to discuss
asset transfer, insurance and hydrant maintenance. Directors Poling and Burmania will meet with
Dorothy following the board meeting to discuss these items.
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that he and Director Poling met
with William Moores and the attorneys for both parties in Santa Rosa because the lawsuit
significantly affects the rate restructure. The basic document is in reasonably good condition, but
there are some inputs that will affect the final numbers: i.e. the $135.00 operating expense and the
increased income from the new hookups.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Resolution 2001-5: Irish Beach Water District Resolution of Intent whereby the Irish
Beach Water District intends to express its support for the annexation by Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District of the area within the Irish Beach Water District into its fire protection
district for purposes of providing fire protection services to said area, and its inhabitants.
Director Poling moved the resolution be adopted. Director Burmania seconded the motion and the
resolution was passed as written. Votes were as follows: Director Poling: Aye, Director Burmania:
Aye, Director Frame: Aye, Director Wolfe: Aye. Director Whitaker was absent.
B. Resolution 2001-6: Commending and thanking Mr. Ralph Lubeck for his services to the
Irish Beach Water District
The board formally expressed its gratitude to Mr. Lubeck for his many years of service as director
and treasurer of the board. Director Poling moved the resolution be passed as presented. Director
Burmania seconded the motion and the resolution was passed as written. Votes were as follows:
Director Poling: Aye, Director Burmania: Aye, Director Frame: Aye, Director Wolfe: Aye. Director
Whitaker was absent.
C. Possible procurement of grants for infrastructure items within the Irish Beach Water
District: Operations Manager Charlie Acker explained that gathering of the data to write a grant
request is an arduous task. The Elk Water District has hired a consultant who has been 100%
successful in securing grant funds for Elk. He has looked at the data for Irish Beach and feels that
Irish Beach fits the population income and unemployment figures even better than Elk. Mr. Acker
would like to have the consultant present a contract at the next board meeting for the board to give
him approval to look for a grant. His fees are $50.00 per hour and are covered under the grant.
There will be some minimal attorney work involved.
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D. Election of officers of the Board of Directors: Tabled until the January 2002 meeting.
President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session at 11:37am.
8. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
A. Conference with legal counsel regarding Superior Court Case #SUCK-CVG-0083939:
William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California,
County of Mendocino: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." Pr Gov't Code
Section 54956.9a
9. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 12:41pm.
Vice President Kathy Poling announced that the Board of Directors discussed litigation and gave no
instructions.
10. Adjournment:
Director Burmania moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Wolfe seconded the motion and the
meeting was adjourned at 12:42.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, January 12, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:04am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Members of the
public present were Russell Passqualetti, Dorothy Engle, Betty Winters, Kathy Edelbrock, Sally
Thompson and Lou Gardner.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved and Director Poling seconded that the minutes of
the December 8, 2001 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
Dorothy Cong related that at least two customers had communicated to her about the high fees they
have to pay to the district because they have a water meter on their vacant lot. They were
wondering what could be done to cease paying this monthly fee. Dorothy suggested one possibility
would be to have the water meter removed. There is nothing specifically relating to a procedure on
how to handle this issue. Director Dean Wolfe and Dorothy had discussed this matter. Out of this
discussion Director Wolfe prepared a draft resolution suggesting a means of handling this question.
It could not be addressed at this time and will be on the agenda at the February meeting.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Secretary Dorothy Cong reviewed the financial report covering expenses and income for the
months of November and December 2001. She reviewed balances in the various funds, period
Trial Balance, Check Register, Fire-Water Fund Reconciliation, and summary of financial activities
over the past two months. 177 connections were billed in December 2001 (Zamboni still
connected). Total income from customer billing, Fire Department augmentation funds from the
County of Mendocino and two new hookups was $31,141.00.
Expenses for November and
December totaled $41,887.00.
Capital and operating expenses, except for legal expenses were reported to be within budget.
Legal expenses are significantly over-budget. Dorothy reported that there are insufficient funds in
the District's checking account to pay the most recent legal bill of $14,900 in the month of January
2002. A significant discussion was held regarding this situation. Dorothy related that when District
customers pay recently mailed water bills, there will be sufficient funds in the account to meet this
payment. It was decided to delay paying the most recent legal bill until District income can provide
the funds required. Also consideration should be given to drawing from reserves (currently invested
in CDs) to pay this bill.
Dorothy also reported about three very delinquent accounts which combined total almost $2,000.
One account has already been taken to small claims with the court ruling in the district's favor. The
second delinquent account is in Chapter 13. Dorothy reported that she plans to take the third
delinquent account to small claims. A discussion of these delinquent accounts proceeded with a
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general discussion of District policy regarding delinquent accounts. See New Business item 6E for
details.
The treasurer's report was accepted as presented.
B. Water: Following are highlights of the water report presented by Operations Manager Charles
Acker: Operations repaired a break in the water line up Irish Creek. The County Health
Department inquired about a high bacteria count from Mr. Zamboni's water tank. The cause was
not water from Irish Beach, but something in his tank. The bulk of Mr. Acker's report dealt with the
DE plant which was installed in December. See Old Business Item #5B.
C. Safety: The Safety Committee met and most discussion centered around safety issues
involving the new DE plant. The new safety concern deals with handling of the diatomaceous earth
itself requiring a basic 3M mask.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong presented the following report:
1) The department responded to 1 incident - a trailer fire New Year's Eve at Point Arena Rancheria. Called
out at 4:10am to fully engulfed structure fire (arson related). 2) 1,600 feet of new fire hose was
received and last training session devoted to marking and replacing old hose on both trucks with the
new. We now have nearly 100% backup of good quality hose.
5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v.
Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified
Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
There was a mediation meeting in Santa Rosa on December 17, 2001..
B. Status of Diatamaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that the Diatomaceous
Earth Plant has been installed, and at a time when we were getting very heavy rains (which was
fortunate). The DE plant got a true stress test, as did the operators, in learning how to understand
the plant and balance the type of diatomaceous earth vis-à-vis our type of turbidity. It has been a
challenge, but the plant has already proved itself. The district would have been very close to having
to issue a "boil water order" if not for the new plant. When asked if the plant was reliable, Mr. Acker
stated that the longest time the DE filter was able to be kept on line to date was 50 hours before it
required attention. He also started the filter is performing tolerably, but it has not been producing
water at the designed flow rate of 15gpm. The engineer, Tom Kirnan, is examining the pump size
and flow control device that regulates it. He will be doing some modifications before the end of
January to correct the problem. Mr. Acker expressed that the flow rate will have to meet the design
standard before he signs off on the project as complete. Mr. Acker also stated that there are still
additional modifications being made to the existing plant to make it more efficient; i.e.: the polymer
contact system is being revised and there are revisions being made to the turbidometers.
Mr. Acker's Operations Report showed that for the month of December he had worked 111
hours. This was 61 hours beyond his contracted amount of 50 hours per month. The board stated
that Mr. Acker should be paid for his extra hours (the rate is $20.00 per hour).

C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong reported that the ad hoc committee to discuss asset
transfer, insurance and hydrant maintenance had met. Some progress has been made in terms of
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coming up with dollar amounts, but nothing formal has yet been drafted. Nor has the committee
met with Redwood Coast. Director Poling was replaced on the committee by Director Frame.
Because of dissent from the developers, Director Frame was requested by the board to write a letter
to Margaret and Gordon asking them to participate in the negotiations.
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that the rate restructure effort is
nearly done but some issues remain up in the air. This is a very complicated project. The District
will probably be prepared to discuss it at the February meeting and present it to the public at the
March meeting.
6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Election of officers to the Board of Directors: Director Poling nominated Ron Frame for
President and Steve Whitaker for Secretary. Dean Wolfe nominated Kathy Poling for Vice
President. Chico Burmania nominated Dean Wolfe for Treasurer. Director Whitaker seconded the
slate of nominations. Votes were as follows: Poling, Aye; Burmania, Aye; Frame, Aye; Whitaker,
Aye; Wolfe, Aye. The officers to the board for this coming year are: Ron Frame, President; Kathy
Poling, Vice President; Steve Whitaker, Secretary; Dean Wolfe, Treasurer.
B. Formally add computer upgrade to DE plant: Mr. Acker explained that installation and
equipment charges of $3,000.00 were waived by GTE Filter as mentioned in the last board meeting.
The board is to formally make the decision today if it wants to proceed to have the computer
upgrade installed and pay the $135.00 operating cost per month. Mr. Acker stated that we have to
sign up for a minimum of one year. Director Burmania moved the Mr. Acker be authorized to
proceed with the computer upgrade to work with the diatomaceous earth plant. The motion was
seconded, passed unanimously and Mr. Acker was so authorized to proceed immediately. He
indicated the installer would be on prem. in about one week.
C. Budget Revision: Dorothy Cong revised the budget as directed by the board at the December
meeting. She explained the revisions which incorporates the monthly income for the 5 new
hookups and adds in the operating cost of the computer enhancement to the DE plant. Director
Poling moved to accept the budget revisions. Director Whitaker seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
D. Review contract from consultant to look for a grant for IBWD: Mr. Acker brought a draft
copy of a contract from Mr. Ross Mayfield who is a grant writer. Mr. Mayfield has been 100%
successful in obtaining grants for Elk. In his contract he suggests that his cost would not exceed
$2,000.00. The Board directed Mr. Acker to provide a resume on Mr. Mayfield for the next board
meeting. Director Burmania moved to table this topic until the February meeting of the board. All
agreed.
E. Delinquent accounts: Director Wolfe presented a draft of a resolution pertaining to the
standard steps to follow for processing delinquent accounts. The document itself could not be
specifically reviewed since it was not on the agenda, but since its contents directly pertain to the
subject of delinquent account, it was discussed in general. The district currently has procedures it
follows in dealing with delinquent customers, but they are not detailed in a single document and this
resolution would do just that. In addition, since the district already has a contract with the County of
Mendocino to collect delinquent fees, this resolution specifically states that is what will be done. It
goes further to handle reconnection fees and a security deposit. This will be on the agenda at the
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February meeting.
President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session at 12:08pm
7. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
A. Conference with legal counsel regarding Superior Court Case #SUCK-CVG-0083939:
William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California,
County of Mendocino: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." Pr Gov't Code
Section 54956.9a
8. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 2:20pm.
President Ron Frame announced that the Board of Directors was presented with a proposed mediation
settlement to the lawsuit and it was voted to accept the settlement.
9. Adjournment:
Director Wolfe moved and Director Whitaker seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 2:25pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, February 9, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:10am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Director Poling was absent with
prior notice. Also present was Mr. Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the
District's Secretary. Member of the public present was Bettye Winters.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved the minutes of the January 12, 2002 meeting be
approved as presented. Director Burmania seconded the motion and the minutes were so
approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered, but none given.
5. REPORTS:
No reports this meeting.
6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v.
Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified
Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
Director Burmania reported that there was a mediation meeting between the two parties in
Santa Rosa on December 17, 2001. Directors Burmania and Poling attended that meeting along
with the District's counsel. An outline agreement was approved. However, the finalization of the
agreement has been in a state of flux ever since the first draft was received. Much of the final
language has to do with "usage" issues.
B. Status of Diatomaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that the diatomaceous earth
plant has had several successful runs. It has not been in use constantly because weather has been
mild. The final detail associated with the plant installation is to submit a permit revision
incorporating the new data about the treatment plant. Mr. Acker has been working on the permit
language. The District has received the final bill which will be reviewed by the Treasurer, Director
Wolfe, with Mr. Charles Acker prior to payment.
C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong reported that the engineering firm of Tom Herman &
Associates, Inc. has nearly completed the finalization of the sphere on influence map for the Irish
Beach Water District. Some fairly specific details have been outlined as a starting point to negotiate
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with Redwood Coast. President Ron Frame is to issue a letter to the Moores offering to them the
opportunity to express their concerns and provide positive input.
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania prepared a flow chart that capsulated the
complicated cost allocation study onto a single page. The flow chart clarified how funds are to be
allocated between connected and unconnected parcels for both "maintenance and operations
expenses" and "capital improvement and replacement costs." Great pains have been taken in an
effort to distribute costs as equitably as possible. Director Burmania has met with all of the Moores
regarding the study in an effort to address issues the developers may have. For example, Bill
Moores questioned how the loan was structured originally between connected verses unconnected
parcels (weighted 2/3 connected parcels and 1/3 unconnected parcels). The rate study currently
has the payments divided equally between the two. Director Burmania stated that he hopes the
completed package will be out in one or two meetings.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Review contract from grant consultant Ross Mayfield. Operations Manager Charlie Acker
did not obtain a resume from Mr. Mayfield. However, Mr. Acker stated that he can continue to
process the paperwork for the grant himself. He suggested that the District not bind itself to a
contract, but only purchase the necessary data from Mr. Mayfield. Mr. Acker indicated he already
has the document nearly to the draft stage. He expressed that the District's counsel will need to
sign off the document he prepares attesting to the type of district we are. Three items needed are:
1) population figures, average income and unemployment figures, 2) legal formation of the district,
and 3) why the project is needed including an engineered prospectus. Mr. Acker will have Mr.
Mayfield review the draft for completeness. Director Burmania suggested that Mr. Acker proceed to
prepare the paperwork for the grant himself. All agreed.
B. Resolution 2002-1: Resolution Establishing A Policy for the Processing of Customer
Requested Disconnection and Termination of Service (Wolfe)
The impetus behind this resolution is that there are several vacant parcels that have had meters
installed. Due to increasingly high fees on connected parcels, some customers have inquired if they
could have their meter removed. There is no procedure to follow regarding this question. In an
effort to resolve this issue, Director Wolfe prepared Resolution 2002-1. The essence of the
resolution is how to handle an account that wishes to disconnect its water meter. The Board
suggested the resolution be rewritten to clearly pertain to vacant lots only. It will be presented for a
vote at the next board meeting on March 9, 2002.
C. Resolution 2000-2: Resolution Establishing A Standard Procedure for Processing of
Delinquent Accounts: (Wolfe)
This resolution consolidates into a single document how the
District handles delinquent accounts (late fees, interest charges, termination of service, turning
accounts over to the County of Mendocino for collection on the tax rolls). In addition, it provides for
a tampering charge, an increased reconnection fee (if service has been terminated) and a security
deposit to be held by the District for a five year period which would applied toward a customers bill
at the termination of that period. For more details, see the resolution itself. The Board analyzed the
resolution and suggested some changes. The resolution will be rewritten and presented at the next
board meeting on March 9, 2002 for a vote.
D. Renewal of contract with District auditor Bob Hubik: The district's auditor prepared an audit
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engagement proposal and contract for the 2002, 2003, and 2004 audit periods. The document was
read by board members. Director Burmania moved the board approve the renewal of the contract.
Director Whitaker seconded the motion. All favored and the motion passed unanimously. Director
Poling was absent.
E. Audit fiscal year 2000-2001: The District's Office Manager, Dorothy Cong, said this was only
on the agenda because the audit has been completed. Directors will be receiving a copy for review
prior to the presentation to the board by Mr. Hubik.
F. Consider heating system for firehouse: Dorothy Cong stated that she had Robertson Heating
from Fort Bragg submit a proposal for a heating solution to the firehouse. The recommendation was
a propane hanging unit heater at a cost of $1,575.00. Dorothy said she realizes this is not a good
time fiscally to actually do the work, but thought it would be worthwhile in order to get some idea
what it would cost should the district have any financing in the future. This item was tabled for the
present time.
8. Adjournment:
Director Whitaker moved the meeting be adjourned. Director Burmania seconded the motion and
the meeting was adjourned at 12:43pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, March 9, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:03am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Members of the
public present were Bettye Winters, Kathy Edelbrock, Jan Greene,
Dorothy Engle, Steve
Thompson, Ralph Lubeck, Paul DeVaul, Patty Wolfe, Nicholas Epanchin, Al and Loretta Thompson
and Mackie Pease.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved and Director Burmania seconded that the
minutes of the February 9, 2002 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so
approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Dean Wolfe presented an in-depth report based upon various financial
documents, historical analysis and interviews with District personnel. The scope of his report was:
current nonrestricted fund asset status, cash flow analysis, over budget items, historical analysis,
potentially restricted fund analysis, problem and related issues summary, problem analysis and
recommendations.
The District had a negative cash flow for January and February experiencing an operating
loss of $14,319.00. The District's total "unrestricted cash assets" amount to $49,915 with $12,829
belonging to water and $37,087 to fire.
Director Wolfe focused on over budget items and suggested the District
1) Place a "Stop Work" on all Non-essential activities.
2) Budget Estimates be prepared for Directors approval prior to any further expenses on: DE Plant
(Charlie Acker), Legal support for rate study (Chico Burmania), Legal support for current law suit
(Kathy Poling), Routine water board legal support (Kathy Poling), Accounting system upgrade
(Dorothy Cong)
3) Restructure District Rate Structure for operating expenses relative to water/fire.
4) Propose passing law suit related legal costs to rate payers as they occur, beginning with all
outstanding legal bills.
Further recommendations suggested by Treasurer Wolfe for implementation by 10/1/02:
1) Convert all budgeting and accounting to Quickbooks.
2) Adopt a uniform cost estimating policy.
3) Adopt a defendable Project Management & Accounting policy supported by Quickbooks.
4) Prepare next year's budget in alignment with the rate study and master plan.
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5) Document budgeting, accounting and cost control system.
For implementation by 3/1/03:
1) Convert to Windows based billing system that interfaces with Quickbooks.
2) Document billing system.
Further projects recommended for implementation by 10/1/02:
1) Create a Director's Manual
2) Commence Update of Bylaws and cleanup existing resolutions.
Note: The complete Treasurer's report is in the Director's packet.
B. Water: Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that most activities associated with the DE
plant have been normal operating and start up processes. It is operating well. There have been
some storm events where there was a need to start up the plant and it worked as was expected.
There should not be any further significant expenses associated with the DE plant. The computer
has not yet been installed to monitor the plant remotely. The engineer is expected to meet with Mr.
Acker in March to proceed with that project.
C. Safety: The Safety Committee met on February 26, 2002. Safety issues dealing with the DE
plant were discussed. Tom Kiernan informed Charlie that the little paper respirators operations is
using are the correct part number. Charlie also stated that he would find the correct procedures for
disposing of the diatomaceous earth "cake."
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong presented the following report:
1) There have not been any fire call outs for IBVFD since the first of January.
2) Training as usual - twice per month. A training calendar for 2002 is being put together.
3) Dorothy will attend the Coastal Emergency Services Agency Group meeting on March 12 in
Gualala.
5. OLD BUSINESS
A. Superior Court Case #SCUK-CVG-0083939: William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v.
Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California, County of Mendocino: "Verified
Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." (Lindgren)
Efforts have been continuing to refine the mediation document. The Board will discuss this item
in Executive Session.
B. Status of Diatamaceous Earth Plant (Acker): Mr. Acker reported that he is in the process of
updating the District's water permit incorporating the DE plant and the water well. He provided a
copy of the document to the Directors spelling out the capacities of the District's water sources. Mr.
Acker also reviewed the permit procedure process.
C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Dorothy Cong reported that Tom Herman and Associates have just about
completed the sphere of influence map. Redwood Coast has passed their resolution of intent. A
meeting to discuss asset transfer will be set up soon between RCFPD and IBWD between
representative of both board of directors. Dorothy wrote a memo to Mr. Moores asking for a written
document outlining his reservations to annexation and what he would propose in lieu of annexation.
Battalion Chief Dean Watson met with Dorothy regarding annexation and is completely in favor the
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project. Dorothy spoke with Frank McMichael in LAFCO who related his discussions with Bill
Moores. Mr. McMichael informed Dorothy that he had written to County Counsel requesting an
opinion on several items of concern to him relative to the annexation process. Dorothy does not
have a copy of the document at this time.
D. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that the rate restructure project is
80% complete. He expressed that they have run into some structural problems that need to be
resolved. The project is on hold until the litigation issue is resolved.
6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Grant Status: Mr. Acker stated that the new date to submit the application for the grant is
September 1, 2002.
B. Resolution 2002-01: Resolution Establishing A Policy for the Processing of Customer
Requested Disconnection and Termination of Service: Director Burmania moved the board
adopt the resolution and Director Poling seconded the motion. Voting was as follows: Ayes:
Director Kathy Poling, Director Chico Burmania, Director Ron Frame, Director Steve Whitaker,
Director Dean Wolfe. Resolution 2002-01 was hereby formally adopted unanimously.
C. Resolution 2002-02: Resolution of the Board of the Irish Beach Water District
Establishing a Standard Procedure for Processing of Delinquent Accounts: Director Poling
moved the board adopt the resolution and Director Burmania seconded the motion. Voting was as
follows: Ayes: Director Kathy Poling, Director Chico Burmania, Director Ron Frame, Director Steve
Whitaker, Director Dean Wolfe. Resolution 2002-02 was hereby formally adopted unanimously.
D. Newsletter: Director Poling brought to the Board's attention that articles would need to be
written for the spring issue of the IBWD newsletter which will be mailed along with the IBIC
newsletter. Dorothy brought a "sign-up" sheet. She requested that the articles be submitted to her
by March 25.
President Ron Frame announced a short recess at 11:59am.
At 12:15pm President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session.
7. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
A. Conference with legal counsel regarding Superior Court Case #SUCK-CVG-0083939:
William M. Moores and Tona E. Moores v. Irish Beach Water District; Superior Court of California,
County of Mendocino: "Verified Complaint to Quiet Title and for Declaratory Relief." Pr Gov't Code
Section 54956.9a
8. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 2:00pm.
President Ron Frame announced that the Board of Directors considered a possible settlement to the
lawsuit and took action in order to move forward.
9. Adjournment:
Director Whitaker moved and Director Wolfe seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 2:01pm.

Respectfully submitted,
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___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, May 11, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Several members
of the public were present.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved and Director Burmania seconded that the
minutes of the April 13, 2002 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Dean Wolfe reported that the District had a favorable cash flow for March and
April 2002 with a net District cash flow of $11,430.00. The District's total "unrestricted cash assets"
amount to $84,982.00 with $42,063.00 belonging to water and $42,919 to fire. However, Director
Wolfe stressed that the District's accounts payable is currently $19,643.00 broken down as follows:
Legal $13,129.00; DE Plant $5,249.00; Unclaimed property $1,265.00. Therefore, this brings the
District's uncommitted assets to only $22,421 for water and a total of $65,340.00.
Treasurer Wolfe further stressed "over budget items."
B. Water: Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that the most significant single item
accomplished since the last meeting was the installation of the "Water Eye System." Mr. Acker
brought a lap top to the meeting to display an on-line readout he had downloaded. The water eye
provides a much finer look at what is happening with the system. Already a 'mystery' has been
resolved - that of why the water pressure surges from time to time in selected areas within the
subdivision. Through analysis of data provided by the water eye, it was discovered the surge is
related to when one of the pumps comes on. Not all phases of the water eye are yet in place and
there is still some fine tuning to do.
Mr. Acker further reported that there are a couple of compliance issues not yet completed.
1) Installation of the serpentine pipe system. All the parts have been purchased and paid for. 2)
Another "T" needs to be installed in the line because we are out of speck on contact time for
polymer in terms of water delivery.
C. Safety: The Safety Committee met on March 26, 2002. However, there was no report prepared
for this board meeting. It will be covered at the next meeting.
D. Fire Department: Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported that things have been very quiet and
training is proceeding as usual. There was one call out for a chimney fire on Friday, May 10 at the
Morgan House. The new trainees arrived on scene to assist Redwood Coast and CDF. Basically
the fire was put out by the property owners prior to arrival of fire personnel.
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6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that he and Director Wolfe had met
with the engineers who will present the subcommittee with a draft of a timeline for balloting
purposes by May 24, 2002. This is to be reviewed and returned to the engineers by May 31, 2002.
The timeline is to allow the voting process to be completed by the end of the current fiscal year
(September 30). The vote has nothing to do with basic operations. It is a vote for capital
expenditures and replacements. Connected users are to pay for all operations and the fee is up to
the discretion of the board. Capital expenditures are the responsibility of every property owner
within the District. Director Burmania believes that the developers realize it is in their best interest to
vote in favor of the assessment. If defeated, Irish Beach Water District will only supply water to the
number of homes it has the resources for, probably somewhere around 200. The District would
have to put a moratorium on hookups to the system. A negative vote would mean Irish Beach
cannot grow. Director Burmania said he would refer the voting format to the District's counsel for
their review.

B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. NTR
C. DE Plant and Renewal of the water license: Mr. Acker reported that Mr. Schott from the State
who does the license renewals is expected to visit our plant the end of May. He stated that the
polymer mixing might become an issue (see water report above). Director Wolfe requested that
once Mr. Schott sees the plant perhaps he could provide us with a preliminary "OK" so we can pay
the remaining $5,249.00 to GTE Filter.
D. Review of Action Items: The action items were reviewed and status provided. Director
Burmania and Charlie Acker were responsible for checking with the Zamboni's regarding an
easement over their property for the Mallo Pass pipeline. All routes have problems and will have to
be analyzed very carefully.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Audit Review for Fiscal Year 2000 - 2001: Mr. Hubik, the District's auditor, gave an overview
on his audit results for the past fiscal year. The financial statements still give a good picture of the
water district's finances. The single largest issue is Mallo Pass investments and the lawsuit
settlement. Mr. Hubik strongly advised the Water District to issue a 1099 Misc. Mr. Hubik stated
the board has no policy regarding hook up fees. Director Wolfe volunteered to write a policy
regarding hookup fees by the next board meeting. Mr. Hubik expressed concern about the Fire
Department checking account. Director Wolfe moved that Mr. Hubik's report be accepted with
profuse thanks. Director Poling seconded the motion. All favored. Director Whitaker was not
present having had to leave the meeting at 12:22pm.
B. Response to audit findings: Director Wolfe provided each member of the Board and the
District's auditor with a formal response to the audit findings. The document states the action taken
on each reportable item. Mr. Hubik insisted the district have a written policy pertaining to hookup
fees which Director Wolfe volunteered to write for the next board meeting (See 7A) and revise the
District comments accordingly.

C. Budget Revision FY 2001 - 2002 Water & Fire:
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Part 1: Budget Revision submitted for specific items: Budget revisions were submitted
for the following items:
2002-1). Legal Services for General Counsel $4,500.00 and litigation $6,500.00.
Increase beyond existing overrun of about $11,000.00;
2002-2). Water rate structure analysis and financial plan: a) legal support of
$14,421.00; b) election costs totaling $2,720.00;
2002-3). Administrative costs due to accounting conversion and director's manual:
a) accounting consultant $270.00, b) administrative supplies $235.00, c) accounting software
training $300.00. Director Wolfe moved the board approve the budget revisions submitted above
and that they be incorporated into the revised budget to carry the district through the end of this
fiscal year. Director Burmania seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Ayes: Burmania,
Frame, Poling, Wolfe. Absent: Whitaker.
Part 2: Overall Water and Fire Budget Revisions:
2002-4 Revised Water Operating Budget for FY 2001-2002. Director Wolfe
presented an overview of each budget item for the Water District.
2002-5 Revised Fire Operating Budget for FY 2001 - 2002. Dorothy Cong explained
budget revisions for the Fire Department.
The budgets generated a great deal of discussion and input from Mr. Hubik! Due to an
effort to both revise and restructure the water and fire budgets at the same time, it became simply
too complex. Mr. Hubik, as other auditors in the past, has encouraged the District to completely
separate water from fire 100%. He stressed that the District cannot collect fire fees on the water
bills. Bearing this in mind, an effort was made to comply with those wishes and revise the fire
budget to have its only income derive from County Augmentation funds. Mr. Hubik strongly advised
the District to hold an election to apply an assessment for fire. Due to the complexities involved,
Director Wolfe suggested that more work would be done in an effort to construct a defendable and
realistic budget for the next meeting.
When the suggestion was made to add sufficient funds to the water rate assessment for
legal fees and cost of voting, Mr. Hubik pointed out that any legal fees and costs associated with a
rate study are normal operating expense and cannot be applied to the assessment charges.
D. Resolution 2002-3: Revising Water District Asset and Water Rate Structure: Tabled until
the next meeting.
E. Resolution 2002-4: Cost Control and Project Management: Tabled until the next meeting.
F. Resolution 2002-5: Director's Manual: Director Poling suggest that she could donate her
copy of the water code and her subscription to the District for maintenance in the District office.
Everything dealing with Proposition 218 needs to be replaced with the appropriate constitutional
reference. Everyone needs to read this resolution very carefully and be prepared to discuss it
thoroughly at the next board meeting.
G. Resolution 2002-6: Standard procedure for Water Board publications: Director Burmania
submitted the context of a resolution that all articles written for publication by a member of the Board
representing the views, tenants and positions of the Water Board be reviewed and edited by the
Secretary of the Board of Directors prior to publication. The vote was as follows: Aye: Burmania,
Poling, Wolfe. Nay: Frame. Absent: Whitaker.

8. Adjournment:
Director Poling moved and Director Burmania seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 2:19pm.
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Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, June 8, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:05am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Dorothy Engle
was present as a member of the public.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Wolfe moved and Director Burmania seconded that the minutes
of the May 11, 2002 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS: None

6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Review of Action Items: The action items were reviewed and status provided.
"newsletter articles" to action items.

Add

A. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that the District has received a
semi-final draft of the engineers water rate assessment report from Bartle & Wells. Directors
Burmania and Wolfe reviewed the draft and noted several errors and changes. The document has
been returned to Bartle & Wells to incorporate these modifications. Another draft will be provided
the board within a week and each Director will be given a copy for review. The objective is to have
the report finalized for acceptance by Resolution at the July 13 Board meeting. Then the balloting
process can begin. Ballots will be mailed in mid July. The public hearing will be held in conjunction
with the September 14 Board meeting at which time all protests will be considered and ballots
tabulated.
B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. NTR
C. DE Plant and Renewal of the water license: Mr. Acker reported that the Department of Health
Services is reviewing both Elk and Irish Beach. Elk was completed first because it did not have
compliance issues. A few things remain to be completed to get our system into compliance, i.e. the
polymer loop. Most materials have already been purchased at a cost of $350.00. The area around
the back fence where the serpentine pipe will be installed has been cleared. Operations just has to
do the work. Mr. Acker also said that Tom Kiernan was on prem again making some changes to
the way data is being collected at the request of Health Services.
1
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D. Easement over Zamboni Property for Mallo Pass. NTR.

7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Water Budget Revisions FY Oct. 1, 2001 - Sept. 30, 2002: Director Poling noted that there
was a budget deficit. She suggested that the following two items be incorporated into the budget
prior to approval: 1.) Add $350.00 to capital expenses for compliance activities at the treatment
plant. 2.) transfer reserves to the income category to match expenses. The Board voted as
follows: Ayes: Poling, Burmania, Frame, Whitaker, Wolfe. The budget passed as modified.
B. Resolution 2002-3: Revising Water District Asset and Water Rate Structure: Resolution
2002-3 was read by Director Wolfe. The purpose of the resolution is to completely separate fire
department and water district funds in order to bring the District into compliance with
recommendations made by District auditors for several years. Funds will no longer be provided the
fire department by the water district. Fire department funds from this point on will come only from
the County of Mendocino. There were several changes suggested to the Resolution as written, i.e.
the title, clarify that the resolution is to bring the District into compliance with District auditors
recommendations, …. Director Whitaker moved to accept the Resolution with changes. Director
Burmania seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Aye: Director Poling (with the caveat the
changes are to be incorporated as discussed), Burmania, Frame, Whitaker, Wolfe.
8. Adjournment:
Director Poling moved and Director Wolfe seconded that the meeting adjourn at 11:50am.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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Board Meeting Minutes - July 13, 2002

IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, July 13, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Mr.
Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Dorothy Engle, Al
and Loretta Thompson, Steve Thompson, and Julie of the Independent Coast Observer were also
present.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Whitaker moved and Director Wolfe seconded the motion that the
minutes of the June8, 2002 meeting be approved as presented. The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
NTR
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Public input was offered but none given.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Dean Wolfe reported on the status of Irish Beach Water District cash assets.
Director Wolfe's new reports reflect the implementation of Resolution 2002-3 approved by the Board
in the June meeting. This resolution completely separated any commingling of water and fire funds.
Director Wolfe stressed that the figures for the fire department are preliminary only and need further
analysis to fine tune. Director Wolfe also reviewed modifications made to the budget as approved in
the June meeting and as reflected in the year to date report. Director Wolfe stated that the District
looks a lot healthier than it did 6 months earlier. Director Poling moved that the Director's report be
accepted as presented. Director Burmania seconded the motion and the report was so accepted.
B. Water: Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that the focus of operations the past couple
of months has been planning and preparation for the installation of the serpentine loop pipe project
for the treatment plant. Mr. Acker also reported that operations loosened up gravel at the upper
diversion to get a better flow after the winter. Mr. Tom Kiernan was on site checking out plant
monitoring. Samples have been taken for annual chemical tests. There have been some new
requirements added in to check for and the cost of these tests have increased significantly.
C. Safety: The Safety Committee met on March 26, 2002 and again on May 30, 2002. Two videos
were viewed from SDRMA insurance company. They dealt with eye and ear protection. This
brought up the need for a sink and facility for cleaning because chemicals are handled at the
treatment plant. It further brought up the need to have ear muffs available for employees to use
when the compressor is running.
D. Fire Department:
Fire Chief Dorothy Cong reported that Irish Beach Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a small grassfire west of Hwy 1 at Pacific View. Checks have been made
in several units within Irish Beach for fire hazards and notices mailed. Homes were also audited at
the same time for two hoses with nozzles affixed in working order. Volunteers have painted and
greased fire hydrants and repaired the roofs on the hose houses in Unit 9.
1
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E. Other: Office Manager Dorothy Cong stated that septic notices have been mailed.
6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Review of Action Items: Operations Manager Charlie Acker met with Walt Stornetta about his
pump station at Mallo Pass. This station has a road and electricity already there. Mr. Stornetta
seemed to be receptive to the possibility of working out an arrangement with the Irish Beach Water
District.
B. Status on Bartle Wells Associates Water Rate Assessment Structure Analysis and LongRange Financial Plan (Burmania). Director Burmania reported that the engineer's report has been
completed and has been reviewed by the District's counsel for compliance - not technical data.
Director Burmania expressed he thought the report was fair and equitable and that he expected a
positive response from Irish Beach folks and the developers. Director Poling stated she thought it
was an excellent report. The Board further acknowledged that Director Burmania had done an
extremely excellent job and expressed their gratitude.
C. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. NTR
D. DE Plant and Renewal of the water license: Mr. Acker reported that the DE plant is complete.
The Department of Health Services wants to look at not only the treatment plant, but the entire
water system. He anticipates they will do this within the next month.
President Ron Frame called a brief recess at 10:45am. The meeting resumed at 10:54am.
7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Resolution 2002-5: 1.) Accepting the Rate Study, 2) Conducting an Assessment Ballot
Process, 3) Set Time and Place for a Public Hearing: (Burmania) Director Burmania read
Resolution 2002-5 which was prepared to formally accept the rate study, the ballot process and
setting the date and time for the public hearing. Director Wolfe moved to accept the resolution as
read and Director Whitaker seconded the motion. Votes cast as follows: Ayes: Directors Poling,
Burmania, Frame, Whitaker and Wolfe. Nays: zero. The Resolution passed unanimously.
B. Notice of Assessment and Public Hearing (Burmania): Director Frame informed the public
that there has been extensive effort made to develop a document that is iron-clad with respect to
Proposition 218. This process has not been done by small water districts before because many had
their rates grandfathered, but we could not. The report and all supporting documentation is a very
conservative approach so that the District could have no legal vulnerability in terms of complying
with the law. Director Wolfe moved the board accept the "Notice of Assessment and Public
Hearing" as authored. Director Whitaker seconded the motion. Directors Poling, Burmania, Frame,
Whitaker and Wolfe voted in favor of the motion. The document was accepted as presented.
C. Assessment Ballot (Burmania): Director Whitaker moved the board accept the ballot as
presented. Director Wolfe seconded the motion. Directors Poling, Burmania, Frame, Whitaker and
Wolfe voted in favor and the ballot was so accepted.

D. Letter to Property Owners advocating the "Yes" vote on the assessment (Burmania):
Director Burmania reported that District's counsel said the letter cannot be included in the mailing
2
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along with the ballots and report to all property owners. The Board of Directors has to remain
neutral. However, each director can solicit votes. Mr. Al Thompson from the public asked "What's
the bottom line if it doesn't pass." Director Burmania responded that the District can currently serve
a little over 200 houses. Because an assessment is the only mechanism legally available to finance
expansion of the capacity of the water system, the Water District would be forced to put a
moratorium on furnishing any more hook-ups beyond the licensed capacity of the system if the
assessment fails. Property values may drop dramatically for bare lot owners. Failure to pass would
also limit the District's ability to improve the existing system. The District would have to patch it
together. In the long run it will be more costly to the homeowners. For example, if the big tank at
the treatment plant would fail, the homeowners would have to pay the entire cost of replacement
which would be very expensive.
E. Resignation of Fire Chief: President Ron Frame read the letter of resignation of Fire Chief
Dorothy Cong to be effective on July 31, 2002. Ron expressed gratitude on behalf of the Board of
Directors to Dorothy for having served as fire chief for the past 2 1/2 years. Dorothy stated that
none of the volunteers wished to serve as chief. She has contact Mike Suddith to see if he would
be interested in assisting the department. She has also notified CDF Battalion Chief, Dean Watson.
Director Frame stated that he would take over the annexation project in lieu of the chief.
F. Review and Approval of Final Payment to Vendor for DE Plant (Wolfe/Acker): Director
Wolfe stated that the vendor has done a tremendous job in getting the plant up and running. It does
what we want it to do and the vendor has been very supportive. Director Burmania moved the
board make the final payment of slightly over $5,000.00 to the vendor. Director Wolfe seconded the
motion. Operations Manager Charlie Acker recommended the District pay. The vote went as
follows: Aye: Directors Poling, Burmania, Whitaker and Wolfe. Nay: Director Frame. The Office
Manager will pay the vendor by Monday, July 15.
G. Newsletter Assignments: Director Poling stated that Monday, August 12, 2002 was the
deadline to have the water district newsletter to Loretta Thompson. The board decided that the only
item in this newsletter would be a modified version of the Notice of Assessment and Public Hearing.
Director Burmania agreed to modify the document. Director Frame stated that he would write a
small article for the newsletter as well.
President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would be adjourned to Executive Session at 12:05PM.
8. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Executive session for the purpose of discussion of personnel matters.
9. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 12:41pm.
President Frame announced that the Board of Directors discussed employee matter and took no action.
10. Adjournment:
Director Poling moved and Director Whitaker seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 1:00pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
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Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, August 10, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the meeting of the Irish Beach Water
District Board of Directors to order at 10:05am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester).
Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, and Wolfe were present. Director Whitaker was absent with
prior notification. Also present was Mr. Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the
District's Secretary. Members of the public in attendance were: Dorothy Engle, Al and Loretta
Thompson, Will and Kathy Edelbrock, Ralph Lubeck, Patty Wolfe and Paul DeVaul.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Poling moved and Director Wolfe seconded the motion that the
minutes of the July 13, 2002 meeting be approved as corrected. (The word 'Director' was replaced
with 'Treasurer' in the Treasurer's report.) The minutes were so approved.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
President Ron Frame referred to a memo sent to the District from Workman's Compensation that
their rates would be increasing. Director Burmania moved and Director Wolfe seconded the motion
that President Frame write a letter to State Compensation Insurance protesting the increase in rates
on behalf of the Board of Directors. The motion passed.
An email note from Mr. Walt Rush was read. He asked two questions. 1) If something happened to
one of the wells or tanks, is it covered by the insurance of Irish Beach Water District? 2) What type
of guarantee do we have if we vote yes to the proposal the money will end up being used for the
purposed (sic) intention rather than ending up in someone else's pocket? The second message
was sent by Roger Aeschliman, the summary of which was that Roger would vote no on the
assessment because of the Mallo Pass "expansion" element. He believes that because of drainage
problems the number of buildable lots will decrease in the future. He further believes the District
can provide water for far more than 200 homes with its current water sources.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Mr. Will Edelbrock requested a copy of the mediation agreement.
5. REPORTS: (None this month)

6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Review of Action Items: Action items were quickly reviewed and status' noted.
B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. NTR
C. Replacement of Fire Chief: Dorothy Cong indicated she was attempting to meet with Mike
Suddith relative to the possibility that he might oversee the IB volunteers. She also noted that there
will be further discussion with all volunteers at a fire meeting about distributing tasks and assigning
responsible parties.
D.

Review Newsletter Articles:
1
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Proposed Property Assessment and Public Hearing" document that was mailed to all property
owners for the newsletter. Four bullet items were to be removed. President Ron Frame prepared a
message regarding the assessment for the newsletter. Some modifications were requested by
board members. Director Wolfe moved that the board approve the notice and the letter as modified.
Director Poling seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

7. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Draft Budget for Fiscal 2002-2003: (Wolfe) Treasurer Wolfe provided an overview of the
budget process. He began by showing the income source for the category of expenditure. 1.
Expenditures for Capital improvement, 2. Capital replacement >40 year life, 3. 66% of the loan
repayment and 4. Mallo Pass development will derive from the assessment if it is approved.
Operating costs, 33% of the loan repayment, capital replacement <40 year life and capital
improvement not defined are all funded by water rates.
Director Wolfe stressed that the District's budget is crucial as it drives the water rates.
Based upon the budget, Director Wolfe said rates may need to be reviewed annually and if
necessary, revised. He sated that operating expenses fall into two basic categories, fixed expenses
and variable expenses. He further emphasized that each budget item will be reviewed and a
determination made if it is fixed or variable as well as showing its designated source (i.e. rates,
assessment or reserves). Director Wolfe stressed that water rates are based upon board approval
and assessments require board approval followed by voter approval. Reserves are based upon
board approval. Everything the board spends will go through the budget process and is subject to
board approval. Director Wolfe emphasized that the budget is the control point and has to drive the
water rates, the District's only variable source of income.
Each general category will be in separate accounts, i.e. assessment funds, reserves, and
operating funds. When the operating reserves reach the goal established by the board of directors,
then conceivably water rates could go down.
Director Wolfe finished his report by going over the budget schedule. At the September
meeting he will have a draft budget ready for board approval. Also at the September meeting,
based upon the budget, he will have a water rate for Board approval. At the October meeting,
Director Wolfe stated there will be a public hearing regarding water rates provided there is a need to
change the rates.
Discussion led to the public hearing coming up at the September meeting. Director Wolfe moved to
have a representative from the engineering firm present at the public meeting. Director Poling
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. Director Poling moved that District's counsel be
asked to be present at the public hearing. Director Frame seconded the motion. The vote was as
follows: Ayes: Director Poling and President Frame; Nays: Directors Burmania and Wolfe.
President Frame stressed that the District cannot afford not to have the attorney at the meeting.
Director Poling will contact Adam Lindgren and Director Burmania will contact Doug Love. The
District's Office Manager, Dorothy Cong, will search for a 'disinterested party' to count votes.
B. Policy Regarding Designation of Hookup Fees (Wolfe) Director Wolfe prepared a policy
pertaining to the designation of funds received from hookup fees. In sum, $150.00 of the hookup
fee shall be considered as direct costs of establishing water service. Fees in excess of the direct
costs shall be applied toward and restricted to capital improvements within the District. Director
Wolfe moved to accept the policy as written. Director Burmania seconded the motion. All favored
and the policy passed as written.

8. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION:
2
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Executive session for the purpose of discussion of personnel matters.
The board adjourned to executive session at 12:07pm. Director Poling requested to be excused
from the executive session. Her request was so granted.
9. Reconvene to Open Session:
President Ron Frame adjourned the executive session and reconvened open session at 1:55pm.
President Frame announced that the Board of Directors met regarding personnel matters. A decision was
made on salary changes to be recommended for the next fiscal year.
10. Adjournment:
Director Burmania moved and Director Wolfe seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 1:56pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SATURDAY, September 14, 2002
I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame called the regular meeting of the Irish
Beach Water District Board of Directors and the Public Hearing Regarding Proposed Property
Assessment to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach (Manchester). Directors
Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present was Adam Lindgren,
counsel for the District, Doug Dove, District engineer from Bartle & Wells, Mr. Charles Acker,
Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. The public was well represented
there being approximately 50 people in attendance.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Poling moved and Director Wolfe seconded the motion that the
minutes of the August 10, 2002 meeting be approved. The minutes were approved as presented.
President Ron Frame announced that the meeting would proceed to the
Public Hearing Regarding the Proposed Property Assessment.
President Frame opened the public hearing noting that 4 ballots had come in envelopes different
from those provided in the packet that was mailed to property owners. Not realizing they were ballots, the 4
envelopes were inadvertently opened. Only one ballot was seen. The individual was told and had the
opportunity to have the district toss the old ballot and vote again. The other 3 ballots were not seen.
Following President Fame's opening remarks, Doug Dove from Bartle & Wells presented an overview of the
engineering study to the audience and entertained questions.
Many members of the public expressed a great deal of concern over the possibility of future
litigation. Other questions asked were: Why did the District gave up $357,000.00 as part of the last
settlement agreement? What will happen if the ballot assessment does not pass? Has the permit been
renewed for Mallo Pass and can it be taken away? How many lots can be developed if the ballot does not
pass?
When members of the audience had exhausted their questions, President Ron Frame announced
that voters had the opportunity to submit or change their votes. Once this was accomplished, President
Frame announced the closure of the public hearing and directed Secretary of the Board Steve Whitaker to
manage opening and counting of the ballots.
Doug Dove and Adam Lindgren opened the ballot envelopes and tallied the votes.
The property assessment passed by a vote of 180 "Yes" to 113 "No." 61 properties
neglected to check the box for support or opposition. 1 ballot was disqualified because it was a
copy. 1 ballot was disqualified because it was received after the closure of the public input partion
of the hearing. The public hearing was terminated at 2:06pm.
Director Dean Wolfe agreed to prepare a Resolution to incorporate the results of the election into
the District's budget.
Director Frame announced that the public portion of the regular meeting was suspended and that
the meeting would continue on Sunday, September 15 at 10:00am at the Firehouse. The Board adjourned
to Executive Session at 2:12 pm.
8.
Executive Session: Conference with legal counsel regarding significant exposure to
litigation pursuant to Government Code Sec. 54956.9(b)
1
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9.
Reconvene Open Session: At 3:42pm the executive session was adjourned and open session
reconvened. District's counsel Adam Lindgren announced that the board had discussed possible litigation
and that no direction was given.
Director Poling moved that the board meeting be recessed until Sunday. Director Wolfe seconded the
motion. The meeting was recessed at 3:44pm.
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IRISH BEACH WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Reconvened on
Sunday, September 15, 2002

I. OPEN MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: President Ron Frame recalled the regular meeting of the Irish
Beach Water District Board of Directors to order at 10:00am at the Fire House in Irish Beach
(Manchester). Directors Burmania, Frame, Poling, Whitaker and Wolfe were present. Also present
was Mr. Charles Acker, Operations Manager, and Dorothy Cong, the District's Secretary. Members
of the public in attendance were: Margaret Ballou, Al & Loretta Thompson, Dorothy Engle, Paul
DeVaul and Patty Wolfe.
3. COMMUNICATION AND CORRESPONDENCE:
President Ron Frame referred to a memo from Mr. Bill Moores in which he protested the rate
proposal as inconsistent with legal requirements. President Frame drafted a letter to Mr. Moores in
response and read it publicly.
4. PUBLIC INPUT:
Dorothy Cong stated that she had received notice from the Department of Planning that the Trujillos
have requested to merge their two lots in a single parcel.
5. REPORTS:
A. Treasurer - Report on Finances/Approval of Expenditures:
Treasurer Dean Wolfe reported on the status of Irish Beach Water District cash assets
providing a summary of cash flow for the months of July - August. He stressed that all past due bills
(legal and DE plant) have been paid. Treasurer Wolfe focused on items that exceeded budget and
explained why. He also provided a year to date report.
B. Water: Operations Manager Charles Acker reported that the polymer system has been
completed. He stated that work was done at the upper diversion site to optimize water being caught
and the stream was measured. The readings were 60 gallons per minute in the lower diversion and
30 gallons per minute in the upper diversion.
Mr. Acker met with Mr. Walt Stornetta to discuss using his pumping station at Mallo Pass, crossing
the old highway bridge and then veer across the Zamboni property. Both landowners seem to be
open minded to the idea. No specifics have been discussed.
On September 10 PG&E caused a break in the water line near the Acquistapace residence.
C. Safety: NTR
D. Fire Department: President Ron Frame reported that some changes have been made.
Committees have been formed to handle training, equipment, administration, and maintenance.
President Frame is now the interim Fire Chief.

6. OLD BUSINESS
A. Review of Action Items: NTR
3
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B. Status of annexation of the Irish Beach Volunteer Fire Department by the Redwood Coast
Fire Protection District. Ron will take over responsibility for the annexation project. Dorothy
provided him with the data which he has not yet had the chance to review.
C. Replacement of Fire Chief: See 6B

7. NEW BUSINESS:
(Director Poling let the meeting at 12:05 due to a previous engagement.)
A. Draft Budget for Fiscal 2002-2003: (Wolfe) Treasurer Wolfe read Resolution 2002-6
(Resolution of the Board of the Irish Beach Water District Approving Levying of the District-wide
Capital Improvement Assessment) which was prepared for adoption as part of the budget approval
for Fiscal Year 2002-2003. Director Whitaker moved the resolution be approved as modified. (The
modification was to insert the word 'to' between Treasurer and include in the next to the last
paragraph) Director Burmania seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Aye: Directors
Burmania, Frame, Whitaker and Wolfe. Absent: Director Poling.
Treasurer Wolfe gave a very comprehensive and detailed explanation of the budget starting with a
"Summary and Approach." He covered significant changes from past years and goals for
operational reserves. Treasurer Wolfe reviewed each item on the proposed budget and the
revenue source for each item. He further provided a little chart demonstrating how the water rates
were calculated. More details on the budget are available from the District office.
Following discussion and the suggestion the District upgrade its computer, Director Burmania
moved the Board accept the proposed budget as presented. Director Whitaker seconded the
motion. Treasurer Dean Wolfe said he would look to modify the budget as presented to include
upgrading the administrative computer. The vote was as follows: Aye: Directors Burmania, Frame,
Whitaker and Wolfe. Absent: Director Poling.
B. Draft Budget for Fire Department fiscal 2002-2003: Treasurer Dean Wolfe moved the fire
budget be approved as presented with the caveat that President Ron Frame will negotiate
annexation costs. Director Burmania seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Aye:
Directors Burmania, Frame, Whitaker and Wolfe. Absent: Director Poling.
10. Adjournment:
Director Wolfe moved and Director Whitaker seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 12:54pm.

Respectfully submitted,
___________________________________
Ron Frame, President
Prepared by Dorothy Cong
Attest:
______________________________________
Director Steve Whitaker, Secretary to the Board
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